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MyrtleNEWS ITEMS Reed Is teachingMiss

school at^Washburn's.M* Sending Money to Soldiers
Those who have friends or relatives at the 

front, may vrish to send money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do so.

If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If, however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.

Ill

Inspector Houston is visiting the 
Athens High School.WfOCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

( Brief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers.
Miss Mary Horton, ol Greenbush, 

is ' learning the art ot dressmaking 
with.Miss-IClyne, Prince street.

Mrs. W. G. Parish has been spend
ing a tew days in Brockville with her. 

! son, Mr. A. G. Parish.

Mrs. Benj. Livingston spent the 
week-end with her daughter in 
Brockville. m

SALE OF4 Mr. David Green, Lyndhurst, was 
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 
L. Lamb.

n :
:

’ t Ï

Crepe-de-Chene
Blouses

-, 17Mrs. W. W. Stafford, of Delta, was 
a guest of friends sm Athens yester
day.

^ Mr. John Mather has engaged to 
work for Mr. Elwood Jackson on'his 
farm at Plum Hollow.

¥■ * •

THC MCRCHAHT5 BANK1
If

a
Miss Bessie Johnston, Lyndhurst, 

Athens, a Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA^ Established 1364. 
ATHENS BRANCH,

DELTA BRANCH.
ELGIN BRANCH.

spent the week-end in 
guest of Miss Chamberlain. F. A. RObERTSON, Manager

Sub-Agency at Frankville open Wednesdays.
- C. L. BROLEY, Manager. 

K. M. WATSON. Manager.Miss Bulloch, of Lyn, was a guest 
last week of Mr. anti Mrs. Charles 
Willson.

Mrs. Taylor t ad daughter, and Mr. 
Orner Tennant, of Lyn, were in the 
village last week, guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Cornell .

Miss Nellie Earl has resumed her 
duties as teacher at Frankville 
school after several days of Illness.

Mrs. Joseph Jones, ot Poole's Re- 
nrt, is spending a few days In Ath

ens, visiting friends.

Mr. James Seymour, who was tak
en ill while visiting friends at To- 
led, is better, and was able to re- 

to his home ehre last week.» *A fine range of Crepe-de-chene Blouses in flesh, 
maize, rose, navy, black or white. All different 
styles. Some with tucked front to form squares, 
large peayl buttons, collar and enffs trimmed with 
buttons. Cuff neatly hemstitched. Others with 
two large hemstitched collars and cuirs, small pearl 
buttons, sizes thirty-six to fourty-four; regular^ price 
$4.50 each; your choice for.............................

turn LEEDS COUNTY'S
LABOR QUESTION

CASUALTIES
Miss O. Tennant, of Caintown, 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.is a 
Knowlton. Rural Residents I*le. Emmett Covey 

A late casualty list contains the 
name, among the, wounded, of Pte. 
Emmett Covey, 639404, of an East
ern Ontario infantry battalion. Pte. 
Covey is an Athens boy, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hester Covey. A sister 
is Mrs. Thomas Kelsey, Charleston, 
whose son, Pte. Gordon Kelsey, was 
killed in action a short time ago. 
Private Covey, with his brother, Pte. 
Harmon Covey, enlisted in 1916 in 
the Leeds and Grenville Battalion, 
and after training at Barriefield, and 
at Witley Camp, England, was trans
ferred to a battalion on the fighting 
front.

Town and .Organize 
to Supply Help for Farm Work.X

Miss Hannah Stevens, of Addison, 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

.
G. E. Judson.

Representative farmers of the 
County of Leeds were called together 
in Brockville on the afternoon of 
Thursday, April 25 by the Agricul
tural Representative, Walter H. 
Smith, of Athens, where they met 
the men on the Executive of the 
Organization of Resources Commit

s'1
$3.79

jt Mrs. H. R. Knowlton is confined 
to her home suffering from q severe 
attack of grippe.

The hour for evening service in 
Christ’s church has been changed to 
8 o'clock instead of 7 o'clock.

s

Underskirts on 
Sale

Miss Susie Topping, who has been 
ill, is able to be out again. 
f A travelling umbrezla mender vis
ited the village last week.

Misses Pearl and Hazel Greenham 
attended the Wylic-Best wedding at 
Glen Buell yesterday.
X Mrs. Etta Eaton began her duties 
as teacher in the Brockville Business 
College to-day.
^ Miss Cecelia Pollock, nurse-in
training at Chamber’s Memorial 
Hospital, Smith’s Falls, is spending 
her vacation at the home of Mr. and

■

tee for Leeds County.
Mr. Lionel Lumb, Chairman of the 

Organization ôf Resources Commit
tee for Leeds County, acted as 
Chairman, and explained fully what 
was hoped to accomplish in regard 
to production in the County this 
year.

Miss Sadie Leeder. Mallorytown, 
recent guest of her grandpar- 

! ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cobey.

Mrs. Johnston, of Port Arthur, 
spent a few days in Athens, a guest 
of her uncle, Mr. D. L. Johnston.

I 'V
was a

r■v<
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Sale of Colored Underskirts, in rose, navy, pale 
blue, black, and two shaded of green, with deep 
iucked frill or button; sale j^rice......... ^^>1.59

City Men to be Called First/
The order for calling out all 

young men aged 20, 21, and 22, has 
been received by the District Regis
trar at Kingston. All young men 
living in the cities will be called 
first, the number of each call de
pending ^largely on accommodation, 
eff the Depbt Battalion Barracks. Thtu 
young men in the rural districts win , 
not be called until after the city 
and townsmen have been trained 
and drafted overseas. This will en
able the farmers to use their services 
during seding time.

After camp has been opened at 
Barriefield, the number will be much 
larger as all will be under canvas, 
and the services can equip them as 
fast as they arrive.

In issuing orders the Registrar is 
guided by^thè age given in the or
iginal claim for exemption or reg
istration and when this agrees with 
the given date of birth it is accepted 
as conclusive evidence of age.

Miss Florence Willson was suc- 
8 *cessful in passing her second-year 
jl examinations at Queen’s University.

After discussion led by Mr. Jas. 
McGlade, Mr. R. Driver, and Mr. 
Del. Cummings, of Brockville, and 
Mr. Dave Dempster, of Gananoque,. 
Warden of the Counties, Mr. G. F. 
Jdhnston, of Lansdowne, Mr. A. 
Ferguson, of Athens, Mr. W. H. Mc- 
Nish, of Lyn, it was decided that an 
Agricultural Committee for the 
County could work satisfactorily 
with the Executive Cotfimittee, and 
a great deal was accomplished in 
the mater of eliminating many of 
the misunderstandings which have 
heretofore been too prevalent be
tween town and country.

The direct result of the meeting 
was an understanding on the part 
of those present, that the Town Com
mittee would do its best in the mat
ter of endevoring to secure labor 
and make it available 'for the farm
ers. The farmers organizing in 
some manner so as to cover the 
County, and make known the labor 
needs in each district. With this in 
view, the agricutural section of the 
Resources Committee was formed, 
with D. Dempster, Warden of the 
Counties, as Chairman, W. H. Smith 
of Athens as Secretary, and A. Fer
guson of Athens, G. F. Johnston, of 
Lansdowne, W. H. McNish, Lyn, and 
Berton Dowset, Forfar, as the Execu 
live Committee. '

The Executive further passed the 
resolution that each Township Reeve 
in the County of Leeds be delegated 
to appoint Commutes, and otherwise 
look after the labor needs of the 
Townships, and report these needs to 
W. H. Smith, Secretary of the Com
mittee.

Lieutenant Harold N. Hanna, a 
nephew of lîon. W. J. Hanna, was 
killed in an airplane accident in 
England.

^ Mr. John Eaton ’ r ^old his Main 
street property^to afs. D. Davison, 
of Newboro, who will take up resi
dence here in the near future.

Mrs. Jas. F. Gordon.
Mr. "Claude Godon of Bockville, 

was a visitor in Athens yesterday. *

v~

CANADABROCKVILLE The last meeting of the W. M. S. 
year will be held in the vestry of 
the Methodist Church Thursday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

w «ï
X

Ù,
Mrs. Hendry, from near Lyn, has 

rented to Mrs. J*. Washburne the 
home of her mother, the late Mrs. 
C. Kilborn.

A

SILK SKIRT LENGTHS Appointed Manager at Tweed
St. Mary’s Journal—Mr. M. È. 

McKenzie, accountant, Royal Bank 
has been appointed manager of the 
branch at Tweed, Ont.
Kenzie is a Tilsonburg boy who has 
been on the staff of the Royal Bank 
for the past nine years, coming here 
from Toronto in November, 1915. 
The Royal Bank in this town has 
had many capable young men in its 
employ, but few whose business abil
ity, courteousness to the general 
public and service as citizens have 
been more generously recognized 
than the retiring accountant, it is 
with genuine regret that the citizens 
of S. Mary’s though gratified with 
his well-deserved promotion, ,have 
learned that that promotion means 
the removal of two such highly es
teemed residents as Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie.

Fifty new fancy stripe silk 
skirt lengths just placed in stock.

Lengths 2 1-2 yds. and 3 1-2

Nursing Sister Forneri, daughter 
of Rev. Canon R. S. Forneri, Belle
ville, died at Bramshptt Camp, in 
England.

Mr. William Ferguson and son, 
of .Bassano, Alta., have been spend
ing the past few days in the village 
renewing old acquaintances, guests 
of Dr. H. M. Moore.

Mr. Mc-

yds.
J< INKS—DAVIDSON 

Rev. T. J. Vickery united in mar
riage at the i>te hodist 
Wednesday, April 24, Miss 
Davidson and Mr. Percy Jones, both 
of Frankville. The bride wore a 
navy blue suit witjl avtailored hat 
Miss Hazel Jones was bridesmaid, 
and Mr. Nelson Jones was best man. 
The young couple left oil a honey
moon trip to New York.

No two alike and very 
fashionable. Some very quiet 
patterns others more extreme.

Special prices $2.00 to $3.50 
per yard.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

parsonage on
Lottie -Mrs. Amos Robinson, who has 

been spending the past few weeks in 
Brockville at the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs. D. M. Spaidal, has return
ed to Athens.

/
re

probate of the will of James 
Sherwood, South Crosby, has been 
granted to Mary Sherwood, execu-. 
trix. M. M. Brown, Solicitor.

1
i Mrs. McKenzie, who was Miss Flo 

Edwards, daughter of the Rev. Geo. 
Edwards, former pastor of the Meth
odist church. Athens, is well-known 
here, and Mr. McKenzie was a fre
quent visitor in the village. Mrs. 
McKenzie will go to Montreal for 
two or three weeks to visit her par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Brown and Mr. 
Anson Brown have gone to Perth, 
where they xy-H spend some time 
with Mrs. James, mother of Mrs. 
Brown.SPRING RAINCOATS >*!

j Mrs. Lois Moulton has gone 
j Brockville where she will enter the 
I hospital to take treatment for rheu- 
i matism.

to

A rainy day will mean no dis
comfort if you wear one of our 
new Tweed Raincoats. They 
serve double the purpose in 
keeping you dry and furnishing 
a good looking spring overcoat.

We are showing a nice range 
of Fancy Tweed Raincoats, the 
model Trench or Balmaroon 
style. We’re sure you will like 
these Coats.

We carry Men’s and Boys’ Oil
skin Coats and Rubber Hats.

Our prices are very moderate.

• Globe Clothing House

ENOS SOI*ER DEAD

: The death took place on Saturday 
of one of the leading residents of 
the township of Kitley in the village 
of Frankville in the person of Mr. 
Enos Soper. He was in poor health 
the greater part of the winter and 
on Tuesday last sustained a stroke 
of paralysis. He never rallied, and 
peacefully succumbed. He was a 

of the late Alonzo Soper, a pion
eer ot#Kitley. He was 77 years of 
age. He followed farmi:ig*for a num
ber of years, finally, retiring to a 
home in Frankville village. He 
leaves to mourn his loss besides his 
wife, two sons and two daughters. 
They are Mrs. Devitt. New York, 
Mrs. Stewart, Prescott. Messrs. 
Bert E. Soper. Smith’s Falls, and 
Leslie Soper, Frankville. He also 
leaves one brother, Mr. John Soper, 
Brockville, and a half-brother, Mr. 
Hiram Soper, Iroquois. The de
ceased was a man, who in his life, 
took a deep and active interest in 
affairs of a public nature. He was 
exceptionally well read and would 
pleasingly converse on matters of 
importance, in politics he was x a 
pronounced Liberal. In religioh, he 
was a Methodist. V

The funeral fox place Monday 
atternoea at Frankville.

Probate of the , will of George 
Steacy, Kitley, has been granted to 
Thomas and Robert Steacy. of the 

: same place, executors. T. R. Beale, 
' Athens, solicitor.

The W.C.T.U. are holding TïRfket 
Days this week and in the window 

! of Mr. George W. Beach, a hut sug- 
1 geslive of the Y.M.C.A. huts, has 
been placed. Old trinkets given to 
this fund will buy coffee, cocoa, and 
tea for the boys coining out of the 
front line trenches.

Soldiers Rctiiririns.
Soldiers just arrived back in Can

ada after service overseas include 
Ptes. Henry Plummer, Oxford Mills; 
G. E. Hooton, Jasper; A. S. Hunting- 
ton, Prescott; and Ferris, Lans
downe.

!
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Efficiency- in 
Optical Service

CASTORIA soil

I
For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofMr. Bonsteel and family are 

taking possession of their newly ac
quired farm about one mile south
west of Rthcns purchased from Mr. 
G. Pattemore. who has bought the 
Erastus Rowso'me farm east of Ath
ens.

That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, wc offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

With aNOTICE
All pArties owning liens Will 

please take notice that it is illegal 
for hens to run at large at any time. 
Therefore, enclose them at once. 
Also, riding bicycles on sidewalks 
is an offense against the law, with a 
minimum penalty of five dollars for 
each conviction, which will be strict
ly enforced. Pig pens within the 
corporation must be kept clean in 
accordance with "sanitary regula
tions.

«

v-

Mrs. William Smith, of Harlem, 
Ottawa tàivc us the opportunity to add 

“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

who spent the winter in 
with her son, lias arrived in Athens, 
to take possession of h£r new\home 

Mill street, which her late lius- 
week or so

Brockville, Ontario

Oil

H. R. KNOWLTONj band purchased just a 
' prior to his death last tall. Her 

Ottawa is

v
USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
Jeweler and OpticianF. BLANCHER,

Village Officer j
daughter-lM-law from
with her for a week or se, ATHENS

Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP CANS

ORDER EARLY 
Wc have tin for only a limited 
number of syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIKV PAILS 
Have your repair work done1 
before tjic season starts.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

ROBERT WRIGHT (0.IrinfleH
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Catarrh Cannot Se Cured AlsskaH«tàv« like Taxis. P —.....- - , ISSUE NO. 18, 1918
High, white-topped shoes' and silk 

and satin party gowns, worn by native 
Alaskans, are cited by J. L. McPher
son, of the Seattle Chamber at Com
merce as proof of the prosperity be
ing enjoyed by the residents of that 
territory.

Mr. McPherson, who has returned 
from a six weeks' trip to Alaska, says 
that the present tad of the Ketchikan 
natives Is taxi riding at -a cost of $3 
an hour, according to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer. The several taxicabs 
recently Installed at Ketchikan are 
doing a land office business, he says.
To bid good-bye to a native departing 
on one of the boats, an entire family 
of native friends rodo down to the 
dock, alighted and shook hands with 
him, wishing him a good voyage, re
entered their motor car and the head 
of the family airily waved to the 
chauffeur, “Home, James.”

With their rapidly acquired taste 
for the latest styles In clothing, Mr.
•McPherson says, has come a liberal 
patronage of the bootblack by both 
the men and women, much to the de
light of the bootblack.

■ "*.! I
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PEERLESS STARTER and the Great Sat Lake, » dry, open 
country where the wagon can be made 
a true ship of the desert. This ex
plains the fact, so surprising to most 
European readers of African travel 
and adventure, that wherever man 
can walk or ride he can take his mov
ing home with him.

“I have spoken of the ‘tracks' used 
by wagons and coacbfes; the reader 
must not suppose that these t 
are roads. There are few made t 
in South Africa, except in the neigh
borhood of Cape Town, Durban, Mar- 
itzburg, Graham’s Town and one or 
two other towns. Those in Natal are 

ng the best. .Neither are there 
(éx'fcept -as aforesaid) and bridges, 
saye here and there rude ones of logs 

across a stream bed. Else
where the track is merely a line : 
across the veldt (prairie), marked and 
somtimes cut deep by the wheels of 
many wagons, where all that man has 
done has been to remove the trees or 
bushes.”

by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a local disease, greatly influenc
ed by constitutional conditions. HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE win cure catarrh. 
It is taken Internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is composed of some of the best ternies 

combined with home of the best 
unifiers. The perfect comblna- 
the Ingredients In HALL'S CA

TARRH MEDICINE Is what produces 
such^wonderful results in catarrhal con-

Drugglsts 75c. Testimonials free. Z 
F.J. Cheney A Co.. Props., Toledo, Ohio.

A Guaranteed Starting System for 
Ford Cars. Sells for $22.50.

AGENTS wanted
tHE MORGAN SALES CO.

415 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

' HELP WANTED.
gfffcMrtlAMtAMMtfc------ “ • - #ri
Ilf ANTED— CARRIAGE PAINTER;a’for&.SiSS: off*
W ■*N.T Ed — PROBATIONERS, TO 

train for nurses. Apply, Wellaudra 
l-.oepital. St. Catharines, Ont.

V
f

'< •

V. known, 
blood p

WAGONS IN AFRICA.
\\ ANTED—WEAVERS FOR DRAPER 

looms; also girls to learn weaving; 
«you wages and steady employment, 
zanndian Cottons, Limited, $52 MaojNa-b 
street north, Hamilton. Out.

The Country , Was Developed by 
Ox-Drawn Vehicles.' \

WANTED- SAWMILL 
* food, handy Carpenters for rt\«air 

S'0<k. Apply C. Bock Mfg. Co. . LUu.iodt 
Penetanirulehooe.

MEN ANDai

\ Hogs Curtail 
! Food Wastage

Railways have made an enormous 
difference, not to travel only, but to 
trade and to politics in South Africa, 
Lord Bryce says in his "impressions 
of South Africa," "for before the con
struction of the great trunk-line 
(which was not opened to Pretoria till 
1892) the only means of conveyance 
was the ox-wagon. The ox-wagon 
needs a few words of description, for 
it is the most characteristic feature of 
South African travel. It is a long, 
low structure, drawn by seven, eight, 
nine, or even ten yoke of oxen, and i$ 
surmounted (when Intended to carry 
travelers), by a convex wooden frame 

' and a canvass roof. The animals 
• are harnessed by a strong and heavy 
chain attached to the yoke which 

' holds each pair together. The oxen 
usually accomplish about twelve miles 
a day, but can be made to do sixteen, 
or with pressure a little more. They 
walk very slowly, and they are allow
ed to rest and feed more hours than 

; those during which they travel. The 
' rest-time is usually the forenoon and 
till about four p. m„ With another rest 
for part of the night. It was in these 
wagons that the Boers carried with 
them their wives and children and 
household goods in the great exodus 
of 1836. It was in such wagons that 
nearly all the explorations of South 
Africa have been made, such as those 
by the missionaries, and particularly 
by Robert Moffat and by Livingstone 
(in his earlier journews), and such as 
those of the hunting pioneers, men

Ih
FARMS rOR SALE.

Three snaps for oui-k sale—
, 106-acre farm for $5,600.00; 100-acre 
farm for $6,600.00; -.-acre farm far 63.- -
500.sv. All within three miles of s-tu-
tl"n. Jacobs A Moore, u/assle.

SMALL FARM FOR SALE NEAR TO- 
~~ ronto on lake front; excellent gar
den and fruit land; house and 
radial; good roaus, stores, c 
school convenient; law price, 
loronto General Postoffice.

£|1AFARMS IN ONTARIO FOR SALE— 
good buildings; will exchange fur 

city property; most will grew alfalfa; 
catalogue free on application: establish
ed 46 years; automobile service.
Phone 1322. .^Thomas Myerscuugh. Cad 
Darling street. TBranlfa-d.

0(1 ACHE FARM. WITH BUILDINGS— 
with 1 1-2 miles of seven factories; 

in .Pcterboro'; lI.T.It. through ssme; 
65.000 for quick sale; part cash. T. Wal
ker & Co., 377 Park street, A’eterhora ■

To rent!

To RENT—l IUST-CLASS STORE—
1 size, 20' x 1-)'; in the very best 
business section. Apply to E. ,W. 
bltt, Woodstock. Ont.

Comparatively few people rqplize 
Just how extensive is the food waste 
In Canada through thq medium of the 
garbage can. A conservative estimate 
Places it at $50,000,000 a year. The 
bones thrown into the garbage pails 
every day contain the essence of hun
dreds of plates of eoup. It is a serious 
thought that with thousands of pqople 
In actual need so much is still going 
Into the garbage cans of this country

The three principal methods for the 
disposal of garbage are (1) Incinera
tion, (2) reduction and (3) feeding. 
The latter necessarily involves thq 
least waste and serves a useful purpose 
in supplying feed tor the animals 
whose flesh is vitally needed for ship
ment overseas. By the reduction pro
cess, garbage Is treated so as to. re
move the grease and to convert certain 
elements into fertilizer. In this way 
It is not wholly wasted. Investigation 
has gone to shqw that garbage.fed hogs 
fetch as good a price on the market 
as grain-fed animals. When cases of 
“softer" pork have been noted it has 
generally been found that the animals 
were improperly raised, kept In small 
pens and not allowed to exercise.

One hundred pigs will eat a ton of 
garbage per day. This means an aver
age ration of 20 pounds apiece per day. 
Eve,ry 1,000 people could support from 
20 to 30 head of swine. A ton of garb
age fed to hogs may be expected to 
yield, roughly speaking, about 40 
pounds of marketable live weight.

As little garbage should reach the 
can as possible, hut every ljousekeeper 
finds that a certain amount inevitably 
finds its way into this receptacle, and 
thqre is no better way of liav. ng It 
used up than by keeping pigs or i hlck- 
ens. In most communities the gai Sage 
might be saved and given to the fa tlly

Oat

TEETHING TROUBLES orchard ; 
hurehee; 
Box, tel.BRAIN ALARM CLOCK.

Baby’s teething time is a time of 
worry and anxiety to most mothers. 
The little ones become cross; peevish ; 
their little stomach becomes derang
ed and constipation and colic sets In. 
To make the teething period easy on 
baby the stomach and bowels must be 
kept sweet and regular. TJtis can be 
done by the use of Baby's Own Tab
lets—the idea} laxative for little ones. 
Concerning them, Mrs. Henry Bern
ard, St. Emile, Que., says:—"Baby’s 
Own Tablets cured iny baby of con
stipation and made his teething pain
less." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

Some Curious Facte Experience 
Has Proved.END YOUR

Catarrh
TO-DAY !

Uelt
"My friend who occupies the room 

next to mine and does not have to rise 
early tells me," said a map who has to 
get up early, "that my alarm clpck dis
turbs him; that it wakes him up before 
his time. But now herc^Is an Interest
ing thin" about that:

"My clock wake**'' 
night b

tes him up If he k 
that I had set It; 

w that I had set it l%r 
wake him up. 

seem curious but for the 
winding of the clock pro- 

an equally interesting though 
hat different effect on myself. 

♦Suppose I set the alarm for 6:39. In 
such case 1 am likely to wake up just 
before that hour.

"Waking up In that manner 1 look at 
the clotjU and finding it to he, say, 6:25, 1 
shut off the alarm, so that It won’t ri 
and then I get up, unless I am 
enough to think I’ll lie there just ten 
minutes more, when I am likely to"go in
stantly to sleep and sleep over half an 
hour or an hour, with no alarm clock, to 
waken me.

"No doubt the reason my friend in the 
next room is awakened by my alarm 
clock, when he knows that I have set 
it, is that his mind is receptive to it. 
sensitive To it; while when he does not 
know that I have sot it the ringing does 
not find any responsively sensitive spot 
In his brain and so it does not awaken

"Of couse, it is by the same sor 
mental operation that 1 am awak 
just before the clock strikes. When I 
wind the clock I fix in my mind the 
fact that I want to get up at a certain 
hour and my brain does the rest.

"There are plenty of ipeopie who have 
to get up early who never use an alarm 
clock; they rise at a fixed hour regular
ly by force of habit; but they must first 
acquire the habit. They say to them
selves, Now I must get up at such and 
such an hour; and the brain sonic how 
makes a record' of that call and at that 
hour calls the sleeper.

"The alarm clock Is an ingenious piece 
of mechanism; the human brain Is some
thing very wonderful."

4: new 
but Ifthe fore

he did not knoi 
ringing does not 

"That would aCatarrh sufferers, meaning those 
with cold, sore throat, bronchial trou
ble. etc., can all be cured right at 
home by Inhaling "Catarrhozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don't 
take1 medicine into the stomach—you 
Just breathe a healing piny vapor di
rect to the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsan/s and the great
est antiseptics are thus sent to every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists^- 
germs are killed : foul secretions are 
destroyed, nature is given a chance 
and cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
if the pure beAling vapor of Catarrh
ozone is breathed—sneezing and 
coughing cease at once, because irri
tation is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use it 
to cure your winter ills—it's pleasant, 
safe and guaranteed In every case.

Nfs-
fact that the

Su SITUATIONS VACANT.

Coons and Turkeys. Y OU CAN MAKE 420 TO $75 WEEKLY. 
1 writing show cart's at home. Eas
ily. learned by our simple method. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We aell your 
work. Write for particulars, 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL 

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

—more than a substitute, better. That 
is all right—they can eat them. Out 
FJIgrlm Fathers can eat all the coon 
they want. We will take a second 
helping to turkey, declares a writer in 
the Columbus Journal. We try to 
Imagine the eating of coon. We can’t 
do it any more tbap we can think of 
eating cat . But hunting coons is dif
ferent. Here is the process; Take 
an automobile. Put in guns, dogs and 
a companion or two, and then, when 
far into the country and near a for
est, unloose the dogs and send them 
into the woods. Soon they start to 
harking vigorously and there is a 
coon. The papers tell of one party of 
four starting out after dark, returning 
at midnight with nine coons. That 
couldn’t be done in Ohio, which is mot 
a primitive state, like Massachusetts. 
Our coon crop is gone. We are sorry. 
The coon is a fine animal for coon, but 
not for meat.
merry men are welcome to it.

t ring, 
fqjolleh

MISCELLANEOUS.
ARREU PLYMOUTH ROCK BUGS 

for hatching. Also Garden plants 
for sale. Write for catalogue. Citas. 
Barnard, Leamington, Ont.

B
Mlnar<Vs Liniment Co., Lted. 

Gents—lS*àve used jour Minard s 
Liniment in my family and also in DEMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

money order. If lost or stolen y vu 
get your money back. \i my stables for years and consider it 

the best medicine obtainable.
rt of v.REAM—WE HAVE THE VER BEST 

^ market lor churning ervap XvcMn 
for particulars. Toronto Créathtryf^ 1 
Church, stivet. Toronto,

Yours truly, Alfred Rochav, 
Prhprletor Roxton Pond Hotel and 

Livery Stables.
His Price Wa^ Low.

HATCHING EGOS—BABY CHIOILS. 
** Utility laying strains. Eggs *1X0
per setting. Barred Rocks, Rhode IsV 
land Reds, White Leghorns. White Wy
andotte*, (hdd en Wyandotte». White 
Rock, Non-Beartled Golden Polish. Writ** 

price l?st. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ta y Poultry Farm, Perth, Ont.

IlfANTED TO BUY—CARPET RAGS IN 
balls. Any quantity. Art Hug

Mfg. Co., Hamilton. Ont.

While ashore in a port of one of 
the little island republics in the Carib
bean a number of United States ma
rines attended a bull fight that was 
graced by the presence of his excel
lency the president of the republic, 
says the Saturday Evening Post. The 
sea soldiers occupied a box near 
the presidential party and. to amuse 
themselves while waiting for the show 
to begin," threw pennies into a river 
that flowed by the arena and watch
ed native boys dive for them. The 
word quickly passed that soldados 
Americanos were pitching wealth into 
the muddy waters and soon hundreds 
of black shining faces were on the 
banks of the river just outside the 
bull ring. The marines enjojred them
selves hugely watching the little fel
lows dive, but finally ran. out of 
pennies and were forced to raise the 
limit to quarters and half dollars. One 
marine, more reckless t han the others, 
pitched a big silver dollar, while a 
score of black boys dived for'it. He 

just about to repeat the perfor
mance when an excited native seated 
near by plucked at his sleeve and 
whispered hoareely : “Please don’t do 
that, sen or, you’ll have th president 
diving."
Ask for Minard’e and take no other.

1 Rheumatic Pains 1
S Are relieved in a few days hu £ 
e) taking 30 drops of Mother SelgeA 
£ Syrap after meals and on retiring. •) 
J It dissolves the lime and arsd £ 
e> accumulation in the muscles a'»j (# 
£ joints so these deposits can ‘ko •) 
(g expelled, thus relieving pain ^wid £ 
e> soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, *Jeo ~ 
g known as “Extract of Roots,” -, 
J contains nodope nor other strong £ 
•) drugs to kill or mask the pain of ^ 
£ rheumatism or lumbago, it re* •) 
% move 2. the cause. 50c. a bottle £ 
e at druggists.

John Alden and his
like Anderson, Gordon-Cumming and 
Selous. And to this day it is on the 
wagon that whoever traverses any un
frequented region must rely.”

“As the traveler must carry his food 
and otf^r necessaries of camp life 
with him, he always needs the wagon 
as a basis of operation, even if he has 
a seasoned horse which he 
for two or three days when speed is 
required.
been carried on by means of ox-wag- 
ons between the points where the rail
ways end and the new settlements In 
(Matabiliand and Mashonaland. When 
I passed from Mafeking to Bulawayo 
in October, 1896, thousands of oxen 
were drawing hundreds of wagons 
along the track between towns.” >

. r*'
Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physician»

RELIEF AT LASTHow He Slept at the Fort.
Ed Jackson, Secretary of State, who 

is one of the students at the United 
States' army officers' reserve training 
camp at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, had 
to spend one of the cool nights In the 
trenches, as that Is a part of the train
ing given to the embryo officers, notes 
the Indianapolis News. As he emer
ged from his “bunk" the next ntorn- 
ing ho was met by one of his fellow 
students.

“Well, how did you sleep 
night?" inquired Jackson's friend.

“In sections," gruffly replied the 
state official.

"How’s that?"
"Well, first my right foot was 

asleep and then my left one; then one 
arm and then another and so on. But 
I guess If I added them all up I got 
In a pretty good night's rest,"

The Crow.
11 have i-ec.n no bird walk the ground 

with just the same air the crow does. 
It is not exactly pride; there 1.-1 no 
strut or swagger In It, though perllaps 
just a little condescension; It la 'the 
contented and self i .,ssesee,d gait of a 
lord over his doma'cs, 
acree are mine, he says, and all these 
crops: men plow and sow for me, and 
I stay here or go Litre, and find life 
swqet and good wherever I am. The 
hawk looks awkward and out of place 
on the ground; the game birds hurry 
and skulk, but the crow Is ut hômq and 
treads the earth as If there were noee 
to molest or make him afraid.—John 
Burroughs.

I want to help you If you are Buffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
fa your own home and without any- 
one'a assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

can use

An immense trade has
II A TREATED AT 

HOME
I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality If 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of Immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

PILESw
All these

who raise hogs. In this way it is 
being used to the best possible advan
tage and, in addition, it makes it 
cheaper and more profitable to keep 
pigs when an abundant supply of 
garbage Is available.

A good many women have had cause 
to worry over the waste of food 
through hoarding or neglect, which 
they have seen in different parts of 
the country while some have been per 
sonally responsible for this reprehen
sible practice by thinking It was far
sighted policy to put away all the 
supplies they could while it was to 
be bad.

The attention of the Canada Food 
Board has been focussed on this phase 
of waste, however, and tr. order-in- 
Council No. 697 specific regulations 
have been Issued prohibiting the “ewll- 

-ful waste of any food or food products 
where such waste results from care
lessness, or from the manner of stor
age thereof, or is due to any othy 
avoidable cause." It Is the exprès? 
duty of each municipality to enforce 
this regulation within its municipal 
limits, and anyone who comes to hear 
of a specific case of waste or hoarding 
must Immediately notify either the 
provincial or municipal authorities.

It the Food Board has reason to 
believe that any food or food products 
suitable for human consumption Is 
stored or kept In a warehouse, store, 
private residence, building, premises, 
ship, railway car or other conveyance, 
and that it is likely to become unfit 
for human consumption, the owner 
will be notified to immediately sell or 
dispose of the foodstuff. It he does 
not do this, the Food Board may s^lze 
the food and sell It, the owner to be 
the loser. Hie penalty for falling to 
comply with the regulations Is a fine 
not exceeding $1,000 and not less than 
$100, or to Imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding three months, or to both 
fine and Imprisonment.

Zy
Send no

“It is the character of the country 
that has permitted the wagon to be
come so Important a factor in South 
African exploration, politics and com
merce. The Interior, though high, Is 
not generally rugged. Much of it— 
parts—Is a vas, rolling plain; across 
which wheeled vehicles can pass with 
no greater difficulty than the beds of 
the streams, sometimes deeply cut 
through soft ground, present. The 

-x, ranges of hills W’hich occur here and 
there are generally traversed by 
passes, which, though stoney, are not 
steep enough
Over most of the southern half of the 
plateau there is no wood, and where 
forests occur the trees seldom grow 
thick together and the brushwood Is 
so dry and small that it can soon lie 
cut away to incite a, passage. Had 
Gouth Africa,-been thickly wooded, 
llko the
lea or some parts of Australia wagon* 
traveling would have been difficult or 
Impossible: but most of U Is, like the 
iountry between the Missouri River

waslast
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box % 

Windsor, Ont,

Because You Love Me.
Because you love me, earth is fairer 

now;
There is mere friendship in 

stranger's eye.
My heart more thankful as in prayer I 

bow.
My dreams more splendid as 

sleep 1 lie.

Because you love me, I have left be
hind

All l esteemed in earthly goods, or 
aims.

Comfort and ease renounced in war 
to find

Fuel for my twin 
mounting flames.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage, Jersey Wakefield, Co-pen haeren

Market, per hundred......................... $!.50
Cauliflower, Snowball and Erfurt, per 

hundred................... T... ........................ $2.00

Figured On a Big Scare.
"Mamma, didn’t you say last week 

you wanted the carving-knife and thef 
chopper sharpened Î”

Mrs. Suburb—Indeed I did. 
your little heart. How 
you are! 
to be useless.

“Well, I’ll take ’em round to the 
cutter’s for you".

“How sweet of you to offer to do 
such things for your mamma, my lit
tle cherub! I'll wrap them up.”

“No, don't wrap them up. I want 
them to show. There’s a boy out 
there waiting to lick me; but I fancy j 
when he sees me coming he'll go 
home!”

each

Celery, Paris Golden and White Plume
per hundred................................................ $1.50

Sweet Peppers, Ruby K.i.g and larg: bell
per- hundred............................................... $2.50

Flower, Verbenas, Asters, Pansies, Snap
dragon and Salvia plants, per hundred—

If assorted.................................................. $2.00
For One Dollar will send sixty of the

above assorted for................................. $f.00
Tomatoes, ready tovghlp, MayM0? King, 

John Bear. Benny Best, Earlinnnj 
Chalks Jewel? Early Detroit and Plen 
ful. ;per hundred (transplanted) . $2.09 
transplanted twice, per hundred .. $3 09 

60 at 100 rates, all orders filled in turn 
Ten cent packet seeds with each order. 

Cash with order please, prices quoted- on 
large quantities.

D. A. LEITCH. R1DGETOWN, ONT.

HOWS THIS FOR CORNS?
LIFTS ’EM OUT QUICH inBless 

thoughtful 
They aro both so blunt as

to be impracticable.

You Can peel your corns off, lift 
them out by the roots, do it without 
pain »nd quickly, too, if youVirat ap
ply a few drops of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor, 
corn, makes it look likcyde-ad skin, up
roots it completely. The beauty about 
Putnam’s Extractor is this—it acts 
without pain—does its work quickly 
and costs but a quarter in any drug 
store in the land. Get it to-day.

ia.>
ti-Putnam’s shrivels up tSb

parts of North Amcr-
loves* fierce-

Because you love me, life is sweeter 
far

Than ever In the tawdy days now 
gone.

Because you love me, I shall march 
to war—

Die on a littered, field, some bloody 
dawn.

—By Frederick M. Clouter, Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas. .

WAR BREAD. What Becomes of That Cent?WOMAN’S NERVES 
MADE STRONG

Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

A farmer comes to town with 30 
apples, which he sells three for a cent, 
getting of course, 10 cents for them.

Another farmer, also with 30 ap
ples, sells them two for a cent, get
ting 15 cents for his. They get 25 
cents in all.

Responsible for Digestive Dis
orders Followed by Eruptions.

There are two great causes of bili
ousness—they are constipation ahd 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they not only correct consti
pated bowels, but act upon the liver 
as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions, which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 25c box to
day.

Reports of illness through eating 
war bread are being received from all 
over the country, and the news that 
Lord Rhondda has instituted an in
quiry into the cause will come as 
relief to many, says the Dundee Ad
vertiser.

The bread is said to ' have given 
rise to digestive troubles and then 
eruptions in many districts. This is 
said to be due to the fact that some 
bakers are using imported flour, which 
contains beans and rl<$—ingredients 
which are quite unfit for bread making. 
The inclusion of the germ sets free a 
large percentage of fat which is un
suitable for weak digestions, 
of course, regulation -Tour docs not 
possess the keeping properties which 
wheat en flour does, and this fact again 
gives rise to disorders.

The gray loaf can never be as pal
atable as the white one, but it can be 
made equally digestible and nourish
ing if the necessary precautions are 
taken . Still, our bread of to-day, with 
all its defects, is not as bad as that 
which the Parisians had to satisfy 
their hunger at the time of the siege 
of Paris, when a quantity of straw was 
mixed with flour in order to help eke

They arc hunting coons on Massa
chusetts and eating them. They are 
said to be a fine substitute for turkey 
out the supplies of grain.
Kje0’s Minard’s Uniment In the House

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Gcrr Wheels Made of Cotton.
Gears are now being made of or

dinary cotton which outwear those 
made from the finest steel, 
incredible, but It is true, says Popular 
Science Monthly.

The next time they come In, with 
30 apples each, they meet at the edge 
of town and put their apples together, 
making tiO apples. On< 
sold two for a cent, the other three 
for a cent, they decided to sell them 
five for 2 cents.

They do so, and

Winona, Minn.—“I suffered for more 
than s year from nervousness, and was 

po bad I could not 
rest at night — 
would lie awake and 

■ get so nervous I 
Iwould hove to get 
up and walk around 
end in the morning 
would be all tired 
out. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Ccm- 

ound and thought 
i^puld try it. My 

„ , nervousness soon
*—“—~~———* left me. I sleep 
well and feel fine in the morning and 
able to do my work. I gladly recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to make weak nerves 
strong.”—Mrs. Ai.uert Slltze, 60S 
Olmstead St, Winona, Minn.

How often do we hear the expression 
among women, 'T am so nervous, I can
not sleep,” or "it seems as though I 
should fly. ” > Such women should profit 
by Mrs. Sultze’s experience and give 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a triaL
. For forty years it has been overcom
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness/ and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan
dard .remedy for such ailments.

a
It seems o man having

The very hardness , of the metal 
gears causes the teeth 
scrape over each other

they're
through find out they have received 
but 24 cents.1 \

The problfm is, why did they not 
get as much for their apples selling 
them five for 2 cents as they did when 
they sold them separately, or what 
becomes of the cent?

whensurfaces to 
when they 

mesh, producing hideous screeches and 
groans. Everyone of these scrapings 
means a certain amount of wear.

Teeth made out dt compressed

“A mnle," said Uncle Eben, "should 
he a warnin’ against kickin'. De bet
ter he does it. the more unpopular 
he gits.”—Washington Star. cot

ton yield. They are, therefore noise
less. Compressed with the metal gears, 
they are indescructible. To make 
these fiber gears a large cylinder built 
up of cotton disks iadibflfSkçssed to but 
one-sixteenth of Its former length!

Then, The Mystery of Love.

m pain

Exterminator

Love Is the great mystery of llfq. 
It may be the growth of years, months 
or an instant, says the Christian Her
ald.
faces; he hears a million sweet voices; 
I.e mee,ts a million women with flowers 
at their breasts end light in their eyes 
— and they do not touch him. Then he 
sees the one, .nd she holds him tpr 
life and death. She Is no nobler, better 
or more beautiful than were those he 
passed by, and yet his world is empty 
without her. Aseuredly there Is far 
more than fashion in tills universal 
forcq we call love.

Minard's Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

Often Destroyed by Fire.
Time after time, together with the 

rest of the city of Moscow, the Krem
lin has been burned, the last occasion 
being in 1812 when it was occupied 
by Napoleon and the inhabitants of 
the city themselves started the con
flagrations in all parts of the city. It 
was indeed these fires which forced 
the little corporal to commence his 
disastrou retreat across the snow
bound steppes of Russiâ. Napoleon 
had his headquarters in the Kremlin, 
and while the flames were not so de
structive there as in other parts of 
the city, yet they^forced evacuation.

A profit is not without honor to the 
profiteer.

Man sees a million beautiful

3 m
rromptly relieves rheumatism, 
lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame 
back, toothache and all similar 
troubles. Hirst’s stops the pain! 
Sold for 40 wears Should be in 
every household. All dealers — 
or write us
hirst REMEDY COMPANY. Hamilton.Clo.

Ni'SsTra iszrzsn 35*
Horebound end elecampane, (J5t) BOTTLE
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Will Nirl Easy
not

bum to“No, man knows what the future has 
in store for him," said the Wise Guy. 
"That's right," agreed the Simple Mug. 
"A mouth organ in this world Is 
worth two golden harps In the next."

usa
You never can tell. The average • 

man's aim In life depends largely on 
the size of the target. '
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ZEEBRUGGE CARA BLOCKED; 
OSTENO FAIRWAY NARROWED

FINLAND'S WOES.

Past Terrible, Present Bear- ■ 
able, Future Uncertain.

Stockholm, Cable.—With the re-estab
lishment of telcgra<pliic communication» 
between Helsingfors ami Stockholm after 

the volume of It shoreward ahead of t *°cïÎ5hî'h suspension. ^ ^ United

It was not until the Vindictive, with “The past has been terrible. The -pres-
rsi‘c.kta“irr™ TedyMoier eMu<$ss?^:Tthh«sssÆrœ;
landing, was close upon the Mole at Stockholm, has declared his willing* 
that the wind lulled and came away ness to vise passports of all property 
again from the south-east, sweeping recommended Americans for tripe t» 
back the smoke .créas and laying her
bare to the eyes that looked seaward. oniy route to Russia Is by way of Narvik, 

“There was a moment Immediately and 18 days are required to make the 
afterwards when it seemed to those toPetrograd, at an expense of more 
in the ships as it the dim, coast-hid- American Minister Morris has been In- 
den harbor exploded into light. A formed by Finnish Minister Grtppenbergi 
Star shell soared aloft, then a score that the Finnish Minister in Berlin re- 
of .tar Bhells The wavering beam.
Of the searchlights swung, swung prisoner on the Aland Islands some 
around and settled into a glare. weeks ago are proceeding satisfactorily.

“f wild «re of gun flashes leaped ^tv» SÏÏLfZUSt &2>* 
against the sky, strings of luminous imprisonment at Danzig, and will short- 
green heals shot aloft, hung and ly bo permitted to leave Germany, 
sank. The darkness of the night was 
supplemented by a nightmare day- Corns cripple the feet and make 
light of battle-fired guns and ma- walking a torture, yet sure relief In 
chine guns along the Mole. The bat- the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
terles ashore awoke to life. It was *s within reach of all.
In a gale of shelling that the Vlndlc- _____ . .,,,
live laid her nose against the 30-foot WOULD JOIN UKRAINE, 
high concrete side of the Mole, let go 
her anchor and signaled to the Daffo
dil to shove her stern In.

“The Iris went ahead and endeav
ored to get alongside likewise. The 
fire was Intense, while the ships 
plunged and rolled beside the Mole

l

Official Story of British 
Naval Raid Says Results 
Were Fine—U-Boats Will 
Have to Operate From Os
tend, a Big Drawback.

V London, Cable.—The
of the British navy’s raid 
Flanders coast, according jy a high 
naval authority, is that the Zee
brugge Canal entrance Is effectually 
blocked, a breach 121 feet long has 
been made jn the viaduct connecting 
the Mole with the land, and the Os- 
tend fairway has toçen inconveniently 
tarrowed, but not wholly blocked.

The Zeebrugge Canal Is much more 
Important to the German navy’s oper

ations In the channel than Ostend, 
as it was through Zeebrugge that U- 
boats constructed at Antwerp were 
brought, to the coast, also munitions 
and general supplies for coast defence. 
Zeebrugge harbor has been daily 
dredged by two dredges owing to the 
perpetual shifting or the sand. The 
British sunk one of these dredges. 
The ether was damaged, so that with 
a 'breach in the viaduct and a south
west or westerly w.r.d the sard shift- 
ting has proceeded rapidly and it will 
take the Germans some time to over- 
came It.

The removal of the blockshlps 
across the canal’s mouth also is a 
slew and delicate job, because the 
use of heavy charges would still fur
ther injure the entrance walls of 
the canal, and the block-ships were 
constructed in a peculiar manner so 
as to give them high resisting power. 
For a time the Germans must use Os- 

•tc-nd instead of Zeebrugge as their 
chief refuge, thus bringing them fur
ther down the channel than they like.

The raid was a splendid eatery rise, 
ably and ingeniously planned, mag
nificently executed and showing the 
dauntless pluck of the British navy 
with Its inspiring moral effect. But 
for the ill-luck of the wind suddenly 
veering and thus spoiling the smoke 
screen, it would have been as suc
cessful at Ostend as it was at Zee
brugge.

REPORT OF THE ADMIRALTY.

net result 
on the

The Crimea Does Not Want 
German Rule.

Amsterdam, Cable.—A depute-
in the seas, the Vindictive with her from the Crimea has arrived at
greater draught jarring against the Kiev to urge upon the Ukranian Rada 
foundations of the Mole with every the Incorporation of the^ Crimea in 
plunge. They were swept diagonally tlie Ukraine, according to a despatch 
by machine-gun fire |fom both ends from Kiev to the Lokal Anzeiger, of 
of the Mole and by (flip heavy batteries Berlin, by way of V. „«a. The Gov- 
off shore. eminent of Minsk and the district of

“Commander (now captain) Carper- Homel also have sent deputations re- 
ter conned the Vindictive from the questing union with the Ukraine.
open bridge until her stern was laid ---------
in, when he took up liis position in The German official statement of 
the flame-thrower hut on the post Wednesday said that German troops 
side. It is to this but that réference had reached Simferopol, capital of 
has already been made. It is mar- the Crimea. A great part of the 
velous that any occupant of it should Government of Minsk has bee% mh 
have survivéd a minute, so riddled der German control for some time, 
and shattered is it. The officers of as has Homel, 
the Ills, which was in trouble ahead 
of the Vindictive, describe Captain 
Carpenter as handling her like a pick
et boat. ' The Vindictive was fitted 
along her port side with a high false 
deck, from which ran eighteen brows 
of gangways by which the storming 
and demolition parties were to land.

“The men gathered in readiness on
the main lower decks, while Col. El- - ...
liott, who was to lead the marines, i-H OlX W66KS lr r6C6ulDg tuO 
waited on the false deck just abaft 
the bridge. Capt. Halahan, who com
manded the bluejackets, was amid
ships. The gangways were lowered 
and scraped and rebounded upon the 
high paraoet of the .Mole as the Vin
dictive rolled in seaway.

BOTH LEADERS KILLED. Wlth . ... _ . _With the French Artnies, Cable.
The word for the assault had not —No less an authority than (Jen. Focb 

yet been given, when both leaders ts stated to have declared that in his 
were killed. Col. Elliott by a shell and opinion the activities of French avia- 
( apt ai n Halahan by machine gun fire, tion delayed the German advance 
which swept the decks. The same against the Noyon-Montdidier line by 
shell that killed ( ol. Elliott also did 95 hours during the critical days be- 
fearful execution in the forward ginning March 21, when every moment

counted. What those activities were 
was related yesterday by the young 
major in charge of the air operation» 
of the French army first engaged. He 
said: *

DESTROY 1,000 
ENEMY PLANES

The Admiralty has issued the fol
lowing official narrative on Vue Zee
brugge affair:

“Those who recall High wood Upon 
the Somme as it was after the battle# 
of 1916, may easily figure to them
selves the decks of H.M.S. Vindictive 
as she lies to-day in stark black pro
file against the sea haze of the hav 
bor, amid the stripped, trim shapes 
of fighting ships which throng these 
waters. That wilderness of debris,

.that litter of used and broken toon* 
of war, that lavish ruin, that prodigal 
evidence of death and battle, are as 
obvious and plentiful here as there.
The ruined tank, nosing at the stout stokes mortar battery,
tree which stopped it, has iis parai- “The men were magnificent; every
lei in the flame-throwers hut at the 0ffjcer bears the same testimony. The 
port wing of the Vindictive s bridge; mcro laliding on the Mole was a 
Us iron sides flecked with rente from perllous business. it involved a 
machine-gun bullets and shell splint- passage,across the crashing and splin- 
ors. 1 he tall white cross which com- tering gangways, a dorp over the par- 
memo rat qs the martyrdom of the Lon- apet Into the field of .fire of the Gor
don era is sister to the dingy pierced man machine guns which swept its 
white ensign which floated over teh length, and further a drop of some 16
fighc at Zeebrugge Mole. feet to the surface of the Mole itself.

Look.ng aft from the chaos of ner Many were killed and more wounded 
wrecked br.dge, one sees snug against a3 V'ney crowded up 10 the gangways, 
the wharf of the heroic bourgeoise but nothing hindered the orderly and 
shapes of th*' two Liverpool boats, speedy landing bv every gangway, 
the I i'll .and Daffodil, which shared L;e,u. Walker, who had his arm car- 
ivlth the X Indictlve the honors of the ried away by a shell on the upper 
arduous fight. The epic of their deck, lay in the darKriesx while the 
achievement shapes itself in the light .terming parties trod him under. He 
of that view across lit- scarred and was recognized and dragged aside by 
littéral li cks, in that environment of the commander. He raised his arm 
:;rav -vav> and great, still ships. m greeting, “tlcod luck to you’’’ he

’’.Their objectives were the canal at ,ailed, as the rest of the stormei's has- 
Zeebrusse and the harbor at Ostend. tened by.

The-

Great Drive.

Crippled in Air, Huns" 'Ad
vanced Slowly.

• Fortunately, we were located neap 
the front when the offensive .began, 
and so were able to take part imme
diately without moving. For the first 
two days we had practically no air 
fighting. Our work was chiefly re
connaissance and bombing. The Ger
man drive was along the south-west
ward axis from SL Quentin toward 
Uhauny, Noyon, and Lassigny, and . 
the orders 1 gave were always

Give them hell along th^
the

same:
roaals and at every point of concen
tration, such as 
and Jussy.’

“On March 23 the German airmen 
appeared, and until the 25th there was # 
plenty of fighting, 
be judged by the fact that we brought 
down a total of 80—of course, ,you 
must understand that many of them 
could not be officially corroborated— 
and lost less than a quarter of that

Neslc, Ham, Gulscyrd,

Its result may
They wzr.' accompanied by the 
tis and three of five other* veteran 
and obsolete cruisers’ and mosquito 
fleet destroyers, motor launches and 
.coastal motor boats. Three of the 
cruisers, the Intrepid, the Iphogenia 
and the Thetis, each duly packed 
with concrete and with mines attach
ed to her bottom for the purpose of 
sinking her, Merimac fashion, in the 
neck of the canal, were aimed at Zee
brugge. Two others, similarly prepar
ed, were directed at Ostend. The 
function of tho Vindictive, with her 
ferry boats, was to attack the great 
half-moon Molo which guards the 
Zeebrugge Canal, to land bluejackets 
and marines upon it to destroy what 
stores and guns of the Germans they 
could find, and generally create a di
version while the block ships ran in 
and sank themselves in the appoint
ed place.

“Vice-Admiral h-yes, in the de
stroyer Warwick, commanded the op
eration. There had been two previous 
attempts to attack capable of being 
pushed home if weather and other 
conditions served The night' of the 
22-23 of April (Tuesday) offered neai<J tain tg exert most beneficial influen- 
ly all the required conditions, and • ces ln the digestive organs, 
some fifteen miles off Zeebrugge the 
ships took up the formation for at
tack. The Vindictive, which had been 
towing the Iris and Daffodil, 
them off to follow under their 
steam. The Intrepid, Iphegenia and 
Thetis slowed down to give the first 
three time to get alongside the Mole.
The Sirius and the Brilliant shifted 
Their course for Ostend and a great 
1S%arm of destroyers and motor boats 
spread themselves abroad upon their 
multifarious and particular duties.
The night was overcast and there 
was a drifting haze. Down the coast 
a great searchlight swung its beam 
to and fro in the small wind and short 
se£f.

QUARTER-DECK A SHAMBLES.
“The lower deck was a shambles as* 

the commander made the rounds of 
his ship, yet those wounded and dying 
men raised themselves to cheer as lie 
made his tour. The crew of the how-

number.
“From the 25th onward my bomb- 

itzer, which was mounted forward had i crs were attacking the concentration 
all been killed, and a second crew de- points and enemy airdromes 
stroyed likewise. Even then a third and day, while the fighting airplanes 
crew was taking over the gun. In the were doing ‘low altitude stuff against 
stern cabin a fireworks expert who ctmvoys and troops on the 
had never been to sea before, one of Therc ls n0 question TM at «pigent 
Captain Brock s employees, was stead- wo are far superior to the Boones in 
ily tiring great illuminating rockets air> and perhaps owe thereto our
hwi the 8< uîtle t0 shovv UP tlld successful resistance to this great of- » 
lighthouse on the end of the Mole to 
the blocking ships and their escorts.

night

march.

fensive.
•You must not forget that in the 

preceding six weeks our boys and th«j 
British, whose air work is splendid, 
had been playing awful havoc with } 
German' battleplanes. Altogether, we 
destroyed full a thousand, ant| 
reaping the fruits now.

“It is not so much a matter of re
placing machines as the fact that we 
killed a great number of their ex
perienced pilots, and, as anyone .who 
has fought much in the air can tell 
you, a new pilot has not one chance z 
in a hundred against a man who has 
been ât the game for many months. 
Then, too, we had the advantage of 
being the whole time at a fixed point, 
where as the enemy had to move his 

paraphernalia from 
Just the same, the

Millers’ Worm Powders do not need 
the after-help of castor oil or any 
purgative to complete their thorough
ness, because they are thorough in 
themselves, 
they will be found palatable by all 
children,4*a*m end the worm trouble 
by making the sttu.vch.and bowels 
untenable’ to the parasites. And not 
only this, but the powders will be

areOne dose of them, and

cer-

CROP OUTLOOK BRIGHT.
Calgary. Alta.. Report.—Cron reports 

being received from all pails o? the ; r<>- 
vino- indicate that conditions v « r«* never 
better, and it Is estimated that th- aver- whole flying 
age Increase in acreage seeded will be point to point.
!.Ws ha^ rertu?SV^?r.&S,n,’so‘2?l «’suits "ere unexpectedly good an<l 
what, but in many parts 01 the Soutlufl "counted enormously^ 
wheat is above the groun.l. There are have several Americans under my
and’d.yTng"wind:; bîdwlw off Command and find them excellent
but this happens every year in Southern pilots. ^ our bo> s have Wonderful
Alberta to a greater or less extent. dash, and get hold of the way to

play the game right from the begin
ning, almost instinctively. Every
airman in France is lopking forward 
with eagerness to the day when tho 
American air force will be helping 
us on a big scale.
really show the Boche whr.t air ac
tivity means.”

cast
own

ITALIAN MURDERED.
Montreal. Report.—The body og 

\unni Bettiol. an Italian, was found, 
a number of wounds on it. in 
street, this morning. Jos. Logera and 
Antonio Floda have been taken info cus
tody by the joli ce in connection With the 
crime, which was committed on Monday 
night. The body was found in a shed 
that was used by the murderers of an 
Italian named Fraietta to hide his re
mains several months ago.

She—Tom, do you remember 
night you asked papa for my hand, 
how fortunate you were? He—Per
fectly—he asked me to lend him |10 
and I didn’t have it—Boston Tran- 
scripL ’ * \ •

tiio- 
, with 

Raymond
“From the Vindictive’s bridge, as 

she headed in towards the Mole, with 
the faithful ferry boats at her heels, 
there was scarcely -a glimmer of light 
to be seen shore wares. Ahead, as she 
drove through the w iter, rolled the 
smoke screen, her clo. \ if invisibili
ty, wrapped about her i»v small craft. 
This was the device of Wing Com
mander Brock, without, which, ac
knowledges the Admiral iii command, 
the operation could not nkve been 
conducted. A north-east wjpd moved

The.i we will

NEW SMOKING VOLCANO.
Seatl-*, Wash., Report.—Far weatern 

Alaska has a new smoking volcano, ao- 
cording to advices received here to-day 
by mail from Valdez. Alaska. The la
test addition to the northern territory's 
half dozen or more ls on the 1 - inland 
near Cape Douglas., about fifty mile» 
east of the Fiery Mount iCatmai, whose 
crater Is said by scientists to be one pf 
the largest on the «lab».

the
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ITALIAN FRONT.VILLERS-BRETONNEUX AGAIN 
RECAPTURED BY THE BRITISH

f

British Patrols and Fliers 
Again Active.

Rome, Cable.—“Quite severe fight
ing in the Aslago Basin, west of the 
Brenta Rlvejr, is reported in the offi
cial statement issued by the War Office 
to-day. The statement reads: , -

“In the Aeiago Basin. British recon
noitring patrols attacked enemy ih- 
tachments which attempted- to oppose 
them. Before our lines at Canove the 
enemy was forced to retire, leaving 
behind a number of dead. Later on, 
hostile groups advancing toward Mount 
Kaberlaba were repulsed in disorder 
by our rifle fire. Another party, ap
proaching our lines south of Stocca- 
reddo, was attacked and dispersed by 
hand-grenade fire.

“On other sectors of the front there 
was patrol activity on both sides. Our 
forctp captured machine gunsx and 
rifles in the Alano district.

“Four enemy airplanes were shot 
down by British aviators/*

Mothers can easily 
their children 
worms, and they lose no time in ap
plying the best of remedies-—Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

been averted. The Germans apprec
iate the importance of Kenunel so 
fully that bitter and prolonged fight
ing In this zone Is anticipated.

BATTLE OF THÉ TANKS.
With the British Army In Franche, 

Cable.—The fighting on the Brit
ish front between tbe Somme and 
VUlera-Bretonneux continued all 
night, and the British were actively 
engaged, not only about the town, but 
northward toward the river.
'Some five tanks were employed on 

each side ln the Vlllers-Bretonneaux 
fighting as supports of the infantry. 
The crews of the British tanks were 
experienced ln handling their 
charges, and when two of the tanks 
got among the enemy troops they 
crushed their way forward, shooting 
down the hostile infantry, with rapid 
fire guns. ■

The attack on «the northern battle- 
front came between three and four 
o’clock this morning, after a heavy 
bombardment with gas shells, which 
started at 2 a m.

During" Wednesday the Gej-mans had 
stormed and taken the town, and 
driven about it a salient which 
cut through the eastern edge of the 
forest of Aquenne. It was a bout 
noon when the Germans could lay 
definite claim to Villers-Bretonneux. 
The somewhat startling appearance 
of the German tanks was followed 
by the-dramatic entrance of the Bri
tish tanks to oppose them. The in
fantry fighting on both sides was 
bitter. The British clung with mag
nificent courage to their posts, and 
fell bacg battling step by step.

At mid-day, after the Germans had 
forced the defenders from the totfh, 
the latter organized a counter attack. 
As the British surged forward the 

was driven from the 
the British

Foe Meets Worst Defeat 
Since 1914 in the Latest 
Thrust for Amiens—En
emy Makes Some Gains 
Further North, but Fails 
to Win High Ground.

ofParis. Cable—The presence
Bulgarian troops or. toe western front 

It is not known 
here how large a force Is there or 
what troopa. are represented, but 
among the ottiÇbrs ls the 'Son of the 
Bulgarian Minister in Vienna, Tos-. 
chetf.

In addition to the large force of 
German troops now attacking the al
lied line east of Amiens, concentra
tions are reported further north, op
posite Arras, as far as Ypres.

Is now confirmed.

know when 
troubled withhi are

it London, April 25.—The great 
double German drive ln the Somme 
and Armentleres sectors, which began 
on Wednesday morning, has develop
ed Into a terrific struggle. The Brit
ish, ’having been forced back out of 
Vlllers-Bretonneaux, launched a coun
ter-attack, re took the village and 
swept the Germans back almost to 
the -lines which were held before the 
present fighting began. The Aus
tralians assisted ln the victory. The 
French have been driven back out of 
Hangard-en-Santerre, but are holding 
their positions close by, while on the 
line southwest of Ypres, the British 
have been compelled to withdraw 
slightly before furious attacks along 
the tMeteren-Ballleul-Wytschaete.

Wounded Americans are arriving 
at a hospital behind the French line 
in the Somme sector, showing that 
Gen. Pershing’s men are bearing their 
share of the burden of the great bat-

THE U. 8. TROOPS

Are Aiding French in De
fense of Hangard.

London, Cable.—The reference in 
the official statement issued by the 
French War Office definitely locates 
the American trovps which were 
mo\ed from the southern sectors of 
thq battle line to parts of the front 
which were hard pressed during the 
great German drive through Picardy.

It has been known that they were 
somewhere in the battle area since 
April 6th when Stephen Plchon, For
eign Minister of France, speaking at 
Paris, referred to ’ the “Americans 
fighting In Picardy and sacrificing 
their lives to drive the enemy from 
our land.”

On April 10th despatches from hath 
the French and British headquarters 
In France reported the arrival of Am
erican troops. This was prior to the 
time when the French extended their 
lines far to^he north of Montdlddlcr. 
The French official statement indi
cates that the Americans did not move 
to the north when tbe British forces 
were replaced by the French, hut held 
the positions of which they were orig
inally assigned.

enemy
Aquenne Wood, and 
troops pushed on toward the town. 
It was then, however, that the coun
ter-attacking forces were met by the 
fire fro mthe large number of ma
chine-guns which the Germans 
.hurried into the place, and this fire 
was so intense that the first counter
attack was held up.

Northward along the line, at Vairej 
on the Somme, the Germans were 
pushing with i|ss vigor, hut steadily. 
Vaire was attacked in the 
unsuccessfully, the Germans 
thrown back, 
the enemy artillery hammered victor
iously at the allied front involved. 
The coming of darkness brought no 
rest to the contending forces on the 
ridge.

I
tie.

Notwithstanding the frantic prepar- 
made by the Germans for aalien*

nuance of tho-ir drive toward 
Ain lefts and the extreme violence of 
tin fighting, the gains thus far in 

.« vkion have been trifling. Along 
the line from Albert, south to Castel, 
ex< * pt at Hangard-en^Sa-nterro, the 
German assaults have been hurled 
ha: k t>y the allied forces, which are 
strongly posted on the higher ground 
to which they retired during the last 
days of the German drive in Picardy.

had

\ morning 
being 

Throughout the day

It ft* unofficially reported that from 
four to six German divisions, or 
from 48,000 to 72,000 men, have been 
hurled at the British and French 
lines near Ypres. The retirement of 
the 'British in this sector must have 
been small, lor there are no gains 
reported by Berlin so far.

That only slight gains have been 
made anywhere along the two fronts 
whi< n have been subjected to attack 

proof th^t,_Lbe allies are prepared 
to defend their positions. In the past 
three weeks the Germans have hur
ried np heavy cannon to the old 
Somme battle ground and have 
marched many fresh divisions to the 
points where they have been held 
for the moment of attack. Their 
failure to do more than gain almost 
insignificant bits of ground is one 
of the most encouraging features of 
the fighting which is now going on 
and^which may be looked upon as the 
third, phase of the great German of
fensive.

Raiding operations are reported 
along the French lines east of Mont- 
dldier.

GERMANS CLAIM 
INVISIBLE GAS

BRITISH REPORT.
Cable.—Australian ^ and 

recaptured'
London,

English troops have 
lers-Bretonneaux and taken more _than 
600 prisoners in that region, Field 
Marshal Haig reports from lieadquart-

Vil-

Already in Use On Western 
Battlefield.

is ers.
a line

Bailleul to Wytschaete, there has been 
very heavy fighting, and the qfl 
trops were obliged to withdraw from 
their positions.
* The British official reports read:

Thursday Evening.—"The French 
and British positions from north of 
Bailleul to east of Wytschaete have 
been heavily attacked all day. There 
was fighting of great severity on the 
whole of tfrls front, particularly in the 
neighborhood of Dranoutre, Kenimel 
and Vierstraat. -

•In the course of repeated attacks 
and counter-attacks, the allied troops 
have been compelled to withdraw from 
the positions they held; this morning. 
The fighting continues.

“South of the Somme several coun- 
Australian

Further to the north, on

led

Rosy Statements Made in 
Reichstag.i

Amsterdam, Cable.—Speaking be
fore the main committee of the- Retch- 

yesterday Lieut.-General vonslag
Stein, Prussian Minister of War and 
State, said that 2(1,000 men wounded 
in the battle on the western front 
likve already returned to their regi
ments, according to German news
papers received here, 
from the small number of Americans 
captured that not many Americans 
had as yet been sent to 
line.

Gustav Noske, Socialist, said that 
of Americans on thé 

accordins

V

He inferred
A TREMENDOUS SETBACK 

S (By Herbert Russell, Staff Correspon
dent, Reuter, Limited.)

British Headquarters in France, 
Value.— Our success at Villers- 
Bretonneux. .beginning with the splen- 
dld.counter-attae k ot last night, has 
been a great performanee. 
thu-Oermaus terribly dear to get a 
footipg in the village.
•ly less expensive now that they have 
been cleared out. 
doubt re-etsablished our line east of 
thakeilacc.

The German tanks did not particu
larly distinguish themselves, the 
whoBe five concentrating apoe a single 
"ferrtale." On the arrival of a “male” 
tank: the quintette made off. It was 
two. of our light tanks of a small mo
bile pattern, which did fearful execu
tion-among a fresh enemy division 
which had not yet entered the battle 
since arriving on the western front. 
These tanks charged the massed 
troops again and again, looking on 
returning as if they had been wallow
ing in a vast shambles.

The latest reports from Villers-Bre
tonneux is that the Germans are prac
tically all mopped up there, 
the «enemy has suffered defeat, which 
ranks only second to that tremendous 
repulse he encountered In Flanders 
in 1SU, and on n smaller scale is 
reminiscent of his reverse at Arras.

\HLIES STILL HOLD KEMMEL.

the front
ter-attaeks launched by 
and English troops last night against 
the positions gained by the enemy yes
terday ln and around Viiiers-Breton- 
neux carried our line onward to with
in a short distance of our former front 
and resulted in the capture of over COO 
prisoners. The village is now in our 
hands.

"The enemy's 
morning on this front was made by at 
least four divisions and his objectives 
are stated by prisoners to 
eluded the village of Cachy and the 
Cachy-Fouilloy Road. These objec
tives were not reached at any point. 
The number of German dead found in 
the positions recaptured by our troops 
shows that the losses of the enemy 
were very heavy."

Paris, April 25.—The 
announcement to-night says :

‘There was great activity on the 
part of both artilleries to-day in the 
region of Hangard and on both banks 
of the Avre. but no infantry action.

“In the Woevre, jtfter a violent 
bombardment. thdTTÎerman» deliver
ed an attack in the Itegntvillc sector. 
Our troops ejected the enemy from 
some advance elements where he had 
gained a footing, and completely re
established our lines. Prisoners re
mained in our bonds.

“The artillery fighting was quite 
spirited on the left bank of the 
Meuse and the Vosges."

CLAIM 2,000 PRISONERS.
Berlin, Cable —The official state

ment Issued by the War Office to-day 
reads:

“On the western bank of the 
Avre we advanced our line to the 
heights northwest of Cartel. Through
out the day the enemy delivered vio
lent counter-attacks with his reserves, 
which had been kept in readiness on 
the battlefield, and which came hast
ily forward front the rear. They broke 
down with sanguinary losses. Hitter 
engagements lasted throughout the 
night in the captured region. Over 
two thousand prisoners remained in 

hands, and four cannon and num- 
machtne guns were also taken.

the number
western front appeared, 
to the latest reports, not as small as 
tho Minister represented.

General von Stein,, resuming, said 
that gas fighting is not a development 
of this war, but had been used earlier 
in position warfare.

“Our new powder develops carbonic 
oxide gas,” he said, 
the employment of this gas, and the 
enemy soon followed. Thanks to our 
excellent gas-masks, the success of 
extensive enemy gas attack» in the 
Somme battle amounted to but little.

“After the development of the gas^ 
attack gas shells made their appear- 

We now are manufacturing

It cost

It was searee-

We have without attack yesterday

"We organizedhave in-

ance.
an invisible gas. The enemy has not 
caught up to us. 
the effects of gas 
The statements relative to the terrors 
of gas fighting have been greatly ex
aggerated. The majority of gas pois
oning eases in the hospitals are doing 
well and there will be no permanent 
Injury to tbe men’s health to fear. Our 
experts have made masks which give 
absolutely certain protection.,

"No country will agree to renounce 
the use of gas. It is therefore, neces
sary for the experts to labor continu
ously to keep us ahead.

“Our tanks are superior to the ene
my's, particularly in speed. No pro
posal has been received from an ene
my Government to restrict aerial at
tacks to fortified towns and we can
not one-sidedly undertake such obli
gations."

War Office

)ur losses through 
ave been slight.

Thus

Xn unconfirmed report thfs morn
ing slated that the Germans reached 
the crest of Mont Kemrnel. but later 
reports indicate that it is improbable 
the Allies lost any high ground.

During the last two nights the ene
my attacked the French around Dran
outre with a strength of six battal
ions, and gained a temporary advan- 

but were driven back by coun- 
ajttacks.

This morning a much heavier as
sault was delivered by from four to 
six divisions over a front of seven 
miles on the line Meteren-agilleut- 
Wytwhaete. The Alp I ni Corps, 11th 
Bavarians and the
conrssling of mountain troops, were 

Jaeger regiments being in 
suppdrt’Hnd an entirely fresh division, 
the 56th, was identified. The attack 
overlapped on oui front on the right
flank of the French. it Has Many Qualities.—The man
^hTgrttacticsCôr, the enemy mdses' "ho possesses a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 

carried them through our defensive Kclectric Oil is armed against many 
line in places, and possibly some ills. It will cure a cough, break a 
German parties progressed towards cold, prevent sqre throat; It will re- 
»e crest of Mont ICemmel, but I dues the swelling front a sprain, cure 
am 'Old this afternoon that the the most persistent sores and will 
French hold both Kemrnel Village and speedily heal cuts and contusions It 
the bill, eo it seems the danger to this j* » medicine ch<”to_ir* 
important strategic key position has he got for a quarter of a dollar.

S IN CRIMEA.tage
ter-

Sebastopol Cut Off From the 
^Mainland.

117th divisions, Berlin, Cable.— An official 
reads:

“Troops commanded by Gen. 
der Goltz have taken the railway junc
tion at Khyuvinge and Riklimoki, Fin
land, and established communications 
with the Finnish army north of Lakhti. 
In the Crimea, troops under the com
mand of Gen. Kosch have reached 
Simferopol.”

The reported presence of German 
troops at Simferopol marks the cut
ting of the railroad connecting the 
fortress of Sebastopol with the main
land of Russia. Simferopol ls 36 miles 
northeast of Sebaetopol.

report
our 
crous

“In the other theatres of the war 
there is nothing new to report."
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memorial service is held

FOR CORDON KKI-6EY

Killed ) In In Action in France, March 
38, 1018.

Xn:p;-
*:rn

•6L. • “Woe unto you that are 
full; for ye shall hungérf

Luke 6: 25.

Nearer to the Boys
An Interview with Ralph Connor

By PETER MoARTHUR
» / •;xy

This solemn memorial service took 
the Athens Methodist 
Sunday, April 28* at the 

ten-thirty o’clock a.m., 
large*, appreciative and 

of people

I
place in

the boys the V.M.C A. was there t»do 
it and do it well. By its sprnt of un- ■ 
assuming helpfulness the Y.M^CJV. has 
won the hearts of both the officers and 
men, no matter what their church con
nections may be or may not be. « 
gives and it docs not ask anything m 
return. Its sole reward is that it helps 
freely all who need help. The thing to 
emphasize about its work is that it 
rives—it is an organized spirit of giving.

without a suing to the

When I was told that if I went to a

essssssi
accepted with joy. I wanted to meet 
him for two reasons. I wanted to meet 
him because he is our most distinguished 
Canadian novelist, and also because m 
my boyhood I wriggled on hard, un
compromising benches, listening to the 
same stern ministers that he sat 
under.” I had listened to them In bo h 
Gaelic and English, and wondered if he 

| would have a fellow-feeling for one who 
had gone through the same boyish ex
periences. As my eagerness had brought 
me early to the place of appointment, I 
had a few minutes to wait, and fell to 
wondering what he would be like. Un
consciously I associated him with those 
old-time Free Kirk ministers and won
dered if he would beVke the Rev. John 
Ross, of Bruceficld, or the Rev. Lachlan 
MacPherson, of East Williams. So 
my surprise was complete when a brisk 
man in khaki uniform stepped into the 
room. He did not look enough like 
those old ministers to make my heart 
come into my mouth with terror as I 
faced him. Neither did he look enough 
like a military martinet to make me 
click my heels together ar.a come to 
“attention.” And there was absolutely 
nothing to suggest the producer of "best 
sellers.” It took less than a minute to 
discover that “Ralph Connor” is, first 
of all, a fellow-human being, who is ready 
to take a glance at anything from any 
man’s point of view.

A reference to the old ministers gave 
ns an instant point of contact, and with 
much laughter—kindly and reverent 
but still laughter—we compared notes 
and exchanged reminiscences of the good 
men who made the Scotch settlements 
where we had both been brought up, the 
places of stem discipline we remembered 
so well. The hour that had been prom
ised to me was gone and part of another 
hour with it, before I remembered that 
the man who arranged the.meeting had 
not done it. out of pure kindness. He 
wanted me to interview Ralph Connor 
about the war work of the YA1.1.A.
By the time I remembered my duty we 
had reached a point where I f«lt that 1 

and old alike. could ask him about it from a rather j
weather conditions prevail- daring point of view. I began with a 

catnrriav last brought out a straight question:
Urge gathering of school P»P»k
rendered^ e^enentn  ̂ ^ S* A
citations were given by Miss Edna the expression on his 1 “ "“y.M.C.A. charges for some of its
Eaton and Master Sidney Burchell. that ^ w^gomg to off^an untovo^ the^ „
Vptog hTmIss GweMnlS8andel,MasLP; *« that that was not what disturbed ^eh^mnwntibaweno^timn 

Hope Swayne, an instrumental duet “It is doing a lotcf work that the
by Miss Hazel Smith and Miss Mar church should be doing. of the lines, every cent of it goes to pro-
ian Robinson. Principal Snowdon. Now you can understand why my vide tfaings free—absolutely free—to

f tk« nuhtic school gave a short but question caused him. a shade of disoom- those who are in the front line trenches,
of the public s -rhlldren’s fort. The minister in him—a touch of As a matter of fact, the canteens and

interesting talk on Child Qld Free Kirk spiritual guide that other organizations under the control of
plays and pastimes.” He contrast- made him feel the responsibilities of his the churches and chaplains have pretty

>h„ nrimttive toys of pioneer calling—made him regret to confess that muc|, the same schedule of prices as the -
* l.h those in use at the present a purely lay institution is carrying prac- y.M.C.A."

aniTdeveloped the thought that . I eou.d not suppress a sun,e^

the character of a nations games |ng them to it,” as the soldier boys l?^emlema'tPsAgreement”appearmgin 
denoted the character of the people. would say. - , so admirable a form. But I made no

Formerly "on these occasions, a “Don’t misunderstand me. be pro- mment. Instead. I asked a condud- 
treurrs Provided the young people ^

. nrnvided the program, but in v M C A being without a props- Then I may tctl the people that i

sirSisiSjûA-jéidea, the children were willing to mstantly w£erevc; nearer to the boys than anyone else?"
accustomed luxury, ana | may be located. It meets «Yes. It stands nearer to them than

recom- at all hours and in all places with anything else except the military organi-
a spirit of good cheer, comfort and help- nation under whose discipline they live 
fulness.” —and die. You see they are specially

“ Then you are of the opinion that the organized, trained and outfitted tor this 
man whosupports the war work of his kind of work—ond they are a mighty 
church is not doing all he can to help spiritual force, too. 
the boys?” When leaving him, I stopped to talk

“Assuredly. The Y.M.C.A. is able to several other clergymen who appeared 
to co a little farther. Though the work in the offing—it was a place of clergy- 
of the church may be nearer to the ideal men—and he stepped from

feè? aastfsïîîgets nearer to the boys. of which he had written in memory of
pototatan7î decldedto^^him the men we had known in our boyhood: 
from an angle that might not be pleasing “ There were giants in those days,
to a clergyman. It will be cherished as one of the most

•• you know,” I insinuated, in a spirit prized of a little collection of autographed 
of half confession, “ that there are a lot first editions. And with it I shall cher- 
of boys wtio would be inclined to look jsh the memory of having spent a couple 
at a YM C.A. at home as a sort of cf hours with a well-known man who is 
sissified institution, beneath the notice doing a noble work himself and is not 
oi young men of the world who like to afraid to give the fullest credit to other

sçaaîsssss- sns&taasas-s
fn ihe banting: the officers of the great, great gam,,” as Connor said.

church on 
hour of 
when a
sympathetic concourse 
filling the sacred edifice to the very 
doors, assembled to pay a tribute of 
respect to the memory of this noble 
young hero, who gave his life In de- 

of right and righteousness on

*.
>

whose land is suitable, has been 
urged to sow 5 acres more spring 
wheat this year so that Ontario s 
demand for wheat shall not be met 
at the expense of that portion of 
the Western crop that should more 
rightfully be shipped overseas.
For this same reason every house
holder who has a garden or a piece 
of vacant land is being urged to 
grow vegetables, because the more 
vegetables that are grown and 
eaten in Ontario, the less wheatand 
meat there will be consumed, and 
that being so, the Ontano wheat 
crop should then be sufficient to 
feed our own people, and leave 
more Western wheat and other 
foods available for export.

If you have not yet decided to 
plant a vegetable garden make up 
your mind to do so now. You will 
not regret it. There is still lots of 
time. Potatoes and beans may be 
planted up to June 1st and these 

the best substitutes for wheat

Not spiritually (although even the 
penalty of remorse may follow 
your neglect of this national warn
ing) but ye shall hunger in the 
trying physical sense in which 
hunger now grips the peoples of 
Europe.
We know “it is difficult to talk to 
the belly which hath no ears,” and 
it is just as difficult to persuade a 
person who has a fulj^tnnner be- 
fore him to-day that he may want 
for food next month.

I

r fence
March 28.

Rev. T. J. Vickery, pastor, 
ducted the service, preaching a most 

giving special

con-
and it gives 
giving.”Impressive sermon, 

emphasis to the words: “He died 
that we might live,” and also read a 
number of letters from army officials 
and the chaplain (addressed to Pte. 
Kelsey’s mother), all «peaking in 

of the character and 
of Gordon Kelsey, and

-k

very high terms 
deportment 
tendering deepest sympathy tc the

But you may as well let this fact 
sink into your mind — the last 
people thatCanada and theUnited 
States will allow to suffer for 
want of food are our f^Ming 
men, and if a sufficient exportable 
surplus of food cannot be raised 
and saved by voluntary efforts, then 

drastic rationing measures

family. . ,
, Uov. g. Victor Collins, pastor of
the Baptist church, assisted in the (j
service.

The profusion
With which the church was

of flags, and the J
flowers
draped and decorated, gave evidence 

eloquence of kindest regard 
soldier, and of the 

through which he 
The choir very

in silent
for the young 
stern experiences 
was called to pass, 
tenderly gave selections adapted for 
the occasion, among the number be
ing a solo, "When the angel of death 
shall call," by Sergt. D. E. Abra- 

recently returned from over-

very
will be enforced.
It may astonish you to learn that in 
1917 Ontario did not grow enough 
wheat for its own needs. Conse
quently every Ontario farmer

/
: ^are 

and meat. hams,
seas. 1

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE NOTES
For good, practical advice upon how iy^ntitledr^AVegetable Gar- 
Garden, write for a f?feTChis has ^en prepared by the Ontario Depart-

the guidance of citizens who will respond to
Children’s Day at the Women’s 

an annualbecome
anticipated with pleasure by

Institute has 
event, 
young 

Ideal 
ing on>

BALFH CONNOR6I------------- Organization

Maill literaryIDear Sirs :
please send me a copy of your 

Vegetable Garden for Every Home.

Name....

Address

booklet “A1 Ii This Coupon l
I lNOW^ii
i_______ very

ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

time
CMTASHO

Some Boy.Sherwood Spring
Mrs.

Another Objector.
Pa—I am afraid that boy of ours 

has been reading some of this German , 
propaganda. ,

Ma—Why sot
Pa—When I took him out to the 

woodshed Just now he said he didn't 
think relatives ought to fi^t relatives.

• I
whoseven.Raleigh Fox, age 

weighs 227 pounds, was seen walking 
down the street in Pottersville, Mo., 

crying because 
lather would

Geo.April 29.—Mr. and 
Stewart spent Sunday with the lat- 
jter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Brown,

Mrs.

where he vas visiting, 
his shoes" hurt and hi 
not carry him.

forego the
do their bit with no other

cordial expression of
s

Riverside.
pense than a 
thanks.Annie Eligh and little grand- 

Harold, were guests on Friday 
Trickey’s Mai-

of the day included 
of several letters from 

from the late 
killed

The businessson
last at Mrs. Howard 
lorytown Landing.

Robert Heaslip and family 
week moving to the house 
vacated by Mr. Harry Dar-

the reading 
our boys overseas—one

Gordon Kelsey, who was
shortly after he had ack- 

pail

Pte.Mr.
In action
nowledged the receipt of a

local Women’s Institute, 
been forwarded the be- 

mother, expressing the syin-

are this 
recently 
ling and family. from the

The amazing 
genius

A letter hasGeo. Langdon and son, Lew- 
Ns, of Addison, were guests of Mrs. 
H. Clow on Friday last.

Mrs. reaved
pathy of the society.

During the month, one
pairs of socks have

hundred
Wesley Buell has been spend-Mr.

ing the past few days with relatives 
here and at Yonge Mills.

and sixty-one 
been handed in.

Other Red Cross work for April 
reported by the Secretary is as fol
lows : Shipped to Ottawa. 78 prs. 
pyjamas, 24 stretcher caps. In 
hands of workers, 24-prs. pyjamas, 
18 stretcher caps. Shipped from 
Institute fund, 3 quilts, 9 Prs- py
jamas, 14 hospital shirts, 1 roll of 
linen, 9 comfort bags, value $45.99. 
In hands of workers from Institute 
tund. 28 prs. pyjamas, 2 hospital 

18 towels, 12

E. P. Eligh and little son, 
have returned from Athens

Mrs.
Harold,
where she has been visiting her par- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gainford. >ents,
Our Sunday school has been reor- 

under the able management 
Dr. Saunders, who has mov- 

residence at But-

!
ganized 
of Rev. 
ed to his summer 
ternut Bay.

/ ; to Kingston to spend ahave gone 
few weeks with the Doctor who IsGreenbush

Talmage Smith, of Scarborough,
Is home spending a couple of weeks 
with his mother, Mrs. Alba Root-. He
is brakeman on the C.P.R. Edward Smith on the evening of

Mrs. Emma Griffith is a guest at April 18. Quite a lot of work was 
the home of her brother, Mr. Norris accomplished including the rolling 
Loverin. of eighteen dozen bandages and pack

. . .. . „ in. seven boxes for the Greenbush
speeding ttteapast0threeWmonths with boys overseas, each valued at four

the 2diiUdBhacompanied>by Mrs. nkvis the close of the meeting, 

and title son, Hubert, who will re
side with her mother for some time.

I
in military work there.f

shirts, 18 pillow cases, 
stretcher caps. Have cut 
hand 21 hospital shirts, 11 stretcher 

donation trom

The Red Cross Society held an 
meeting at the home of Mr.

and onMcLaughlin
Cars Received ascaps.

Rockspring through Miss
their Sewing Club, lb 

comfort bags. This

Stevens,
48

president of 
stretcher caps, 7 
month shipped 33 parcels to 

at the front, value $66.
hand, March, $271.00, 

March canvass $9.

JASCHA HEIFETZ/For quality, style and 
satisfaction the. Mc
Laughlin stands in the 
lead. No car in Canada 
is more popular. Moder
ately priced and exquis
ite in design, the Mc
Laughlin is in great de
mand. The motor has 
plenty of power, taking 
hills with ease.

Let us demonstrate.

our

Warm sugar was served atboys
On Four New Victor Records Cash on

handed in from 
received from Mrs. Thompson for 
oullting $3, H. S. Penny Bag $5 28 
Hard Island 55c, ladies contributing 

of War fund $10, total

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fretwell, of 
Maynard, spend Sunday the guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron LOverln.

Mr. X^m. Tackaberry of Maplcton 
Farm, has installed a new 
machine.

Captain Ducolon and Mrs. Duco- 
lon of Alexandria Bay, are spending 
the spring months at 
homp here.

Mrs. (Rev.) Baldwin is at La- 
Colle, Que., in attendance on 
mother, who is very ill.

Mrs. W. Kerr, of Ottawa, Is a 
guest at teh home of her brother. 
Norris Loverin and is assisting in 
the care of her mother who is very

This new
magic of his bow. And 
his first four Victor Records.

f Ten-inch Red Seal Records. ... M '
Edward Kennedy dî)d her 

daughter, Mrs. Chas. Hill, were re
cent visitors at Smith's Falls.

Mrs. Milton Johnston entertained 
a party of young people Tuesday 
evening, the 23rd, in honor of her 
sister-in-law, Nut-se Johnston, who 
has been for the past twb months 
at Mowat Military Hospital, Kings
ton, and who expects soon to go over 

A very pleasant evening was

Mrs.
to Prisoners
$298.83.

Expenditure — R. C.
pails $18.25, postage $7.9-, 

tuning $2.50, 
fund $10.00, to-

Drigo 
Beethoven64758 Valse Bluette

64759 Chorus of Dervishes
Twelve-inch Red Seel Record#.

74562 Scherzo-Tarantelle
74563 Ave Maria

material. milking
Wieniawski 

Schubert-Wilhelmj
$92.38

$23.95, piano 
of War

yarn 
Prisoners
tal $155.00.

Total cash on hand $143.83.
Red Cross Canvass of March was 

*147.05. Red Cross Expenditure- 
Mdse. $92.38, pails $18.25, postage 
$7.92, yarn $23.94, total *142.60. 
Balance of March canvas on hand 

'Amount collected during 
of April 25, $123.95.

requested to remember 
much work to be done

be sure to hear them their farm

A. Taylor&Son seas..
spent in music and games. Ice cream 
and cake were served by the hostess, 
and were much enjoyed by all. The 
evening was brought to a close by 
the singing of "God be with you till

her

$4.55. 
canvas

Ladies are 
. that there Is 
I on Wednesday of each week.

WOMPTLY SECURES we meet again.”
Mrs. (Dr.) Smith and young soni E. C. TRIBUTE, Agent' In all countries. Ask for our INVENTORY 

ADVISER, which will be sent free. 
MARION t MARION.
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Replace Your Buggy 
With a Ford

i

!
sy

Tl VTORE than 100,000 Fords are owned by people in 
It/1 Canada in preference to the old horse-drawn 

-A-vJL buggy and other makes of cars.

Your neighbors, and farmers in every section of the 
Dominion are abandoning their old buggies—selling their 
driving horses and buying Fords. »

ftj
'

Ford ears are utility cars. They are built to endure 
the strain of constant daily use over rough roads.

These are the tests every farmer gives his car. The 
Ford meets them in a satisfactory manner. It is tne 
fanner’s car, so why not replace your horse and buggy 
with a Ford?

;

'V f

Touring - - $495

Runabout • $475

THF UNIVERSAL CAR •<"
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

-J

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollow

Home Beauty 
that means 

Home Economy

T

n S'r/

x Old Furniture—like 
old friends—has a charm 
all its own. So—if you 
have a table, dresser, 
bureau, bookcase or old ^2
chairs handed down 
from great grandmother’s day 
— cherish them ; and protect 
and restore them to their former 
beauty, with

,y

Sherwin-Williams
, VARNISH STAS NS

They lend their own beautiful rich undertones to 
the fine old Furniture, that needs but the proper finish 
to look its best. There is a full family of colors to 
duplicate all hardwood effects.

MAR-N0T, For Floors. Made for floors—to be walked 
on and danced on, if you like—to have water spilled on 

r it. and furniture dragged over it NAB-NOT is tough, 
durable, absolutely waterproof. Dries in 8 hours, rubs 
to a dull finish, pale in color, particularly desirable for 
fine hardwood floors.

SCAR-HOT, For Furniture and Woodwork, has been 
the means of converting thousands of women to the idea 
of protection in the home. They use SCAR-HOT to 
make their furniture fresh and bright Even boiling 
water does not injure this varnish.

i

REXPAR, For outsido work—doors, ate. 
—it is absolutely waterproof and will not 

.turn white no matter how long exposed.
*

COVER
THE

EARTH We carry a complete line ofSherwin 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. Ash 
HP for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require.

Like the Sound of a Bell.

One stroke of a bell In a thick fog 
does not give any lasting impression 

of its location, but when followed by 
repeated strokes at regular intervals 
the densest fog or the darkest night 
can not long conceal its whereabouts. 
Likewise, a single insertion of an ad
vertisement—as compared wltlw^reg- 
ular and systematic advertising—is 
in its effect not unlike a sound which, ' 
heard but ’faintly once, is 

space and soon gorgotten.

6 iio

E. J. PURCELL,
ATHENS.

lost in

V ’ : • ' ■
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Richards. I
^ ' "VI!

The social given in Montgomery's 
hall on Friday evening by the mem
bers of the local Red Cross was a 
very successful affair. About $39 
was realized, which will go to pur
chase supplies.

Outlet■FTHK ATHENS REPORTER
i

K Published every Wednesday.

ft Terms of Subscription 
Canadian points—$1.50 a year 

|a advance, $1.75 if.not so paid.
To United States—$2.00 a year in 

Advance, $2.25 If not so 4>ald.
jjj[ AUSTIN O. L. TRIBUTE, 

Editor and Proprietor

DRAFTEE TRIES TO SUICIDE TO 
EVADE SERVICE I

Time Table to and from 
Brockville

nursing at teh home of Mr. J. Lap- 
pan for the past sixteen days.

Mr. Nelson Fodey is now conval
escent, after a severe attack of pneu
monia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan of Find
ley, were week-end visitors of Mrs. 
Hogan’s mother, Mrs. S. Patience, 
Dulcemalne.

Mr. Michael Fodey and little 
daughter, of Lyn, spent Sunday 
With his mother, Mrs*. M. Fodey aud 
his brother, Nelson. .

Ms. and Mrs. John Fodey were 
called to Kingston on( Friday even
ing last ’by the sudden and severe 
illness of their son-in-law, Mr. Rob
ert Milne, who was at once removed 
to the Hotel Dieu, where all that is 
possible is being done for his re
covery.

The farmers are busily engaged 
with their spring work.

George Reed made a ” business 
trip to Athens one day last week.

Wood vale school has opened with 
Miss McKay of Lanedowne as teach-

'
A young man named Eli Quacker- 

and Mrs. John 
Quackerbush, Scluth Gower, attempt

ed to evade the Military Service Act 
by the suicide route a few days ago. 
He had been in uniform but wes 
home on leave, which expired. On 
his failure to return, military police 
visited his home, and ascertained 
that he had obtained employment at 
the farm of Mr. Sidney Payne. They 
found him there and placed him un
der arrest. He was permitted on re
quest, to go to the barn to get his 
coat; but instead He got a stone and 
attempted to fracture his skull; fail
ing In this, he got a jackiflfe and es
sayed to end his existence ( by cut
ting his throat. When found he had 
made a nasty gash across his throat. 
A doctor^ was summoned from 
Kemptville, who dressed the wounds 
and the young mar. was brought# to 
the town, and next morning was tak
en to Ottawa.

bash, son of

fâlfl

Departures
No. 560—5.50 a.m.
No. Extra—3.45 p.m.
No. 564—6.20 p.m.

Arrivals
No. 561—11.20 a.m. .
No. Extra—12.10 p.m.
No. 565—10.15 p.m.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
For tickets, time-tables, sleeper 

reservations, etc. write to or call on
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 62 Ktnç St.

S,Miss Ella Jones, Carleton Place, 
who has been visiting her sister. 
Miss Kate Jones, returned home on 
Saturday.

On Monday last Miss Olga Brown 
received a message from the records 
office, Ottawa, saying that her broth

er, J. Malcolm Brown, was in the 
hospital suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the hand.

Mrs. Francis Richards, who has 
been a patient at the Brockville Gen
eral Hospital for soriie weeks, re
turned to her home last week.

A shower was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards on 
Monday evening in honor of their 
niece. Miss Lottie Davidson, whose 
marriage will take place on Wed
nesday of this week to Mr. Percy 
Jones. The presents were both use
ful and' valuable, and an enjoyable 
evening was spent by those present.

James Cardiff and family are re- 
moveing from here to North Augus
ta, where he will have charge of a 
cheese factory as maker.

er.

Mrs. Wm. Crozier is still confined 
to her bed with a broken limb.

W. G. Vanderburg made a trip to 
Gananoque on Saturday evening.

Miss Lizzie Patience Of Dulce
malne, is at present In Ogdensburg 
having her eyes treated by a spec
ialist.

■>- , -3

J:• —■

Notice to Subscribers 
The mailing liais of The Reporter 

have been corrected to date, and subr 
F ambers will confer a favor by nottfy- 
\ Snglhe editor if Ihcjf labels do not 

\ ffedu them properly. *

f-------------------------------------------------------------------
, ’ State of Ohio, City of Toledo, t

Lucas County, # 8 *
Frank J. Cheney makes cath that he is 

UNpor partner of t ho firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co,, doing business in the City of Toronto, 

KjMpMinty and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
yjLjrfll pay the sum of ONE HUM HIER DOL 
■LADS for each and every ease of Catair 
IHannot be cured by the use of II ALL'S
^^■rh cure.

w,

Mrs. Edw. Vanderburg returned 
home on Sunday evening from Sand 
Bay, where she has been engaged

j

j
«

rh that 
1 CAT i

PROFESSIONAL CARDSFRANK J. CHENEY. I 
worn b' fore me and subscribed in my pre- l 
ee, this tit h day of December, A.D., l»Sfi.

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public, 
internally and 

and mucous sur- 
for testimonials,

/ft >
“ ,. ' ’V !Children Cry for Fletcher’s)

^ DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.ill’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
directly upon the blood 
j of the system. Send

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 
d by all Druggists. 7fi<*.
Ico Hull's Family Pills for constipation.

Fvankville «

Mrs. A. M. Dixon of Brockville, 
has been spending a few days with 
friends.

Mr. Hugh Phillips and family are 
moving to Spring Valley, where he 
will work in the cheese factory. j

Mr. Wiliam Ennis is confined to 
i his room through illness.

Mrs. Wilbert Drumond and child
ren, of Druid, Sask., are spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Wal
ter Hanton. She leaves for her west
ern home shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kilborn and 
daughter, Irene, Kingston, spent 
Sunday with the former’s parents,

■ Mr. and Mrs. M. Kilborn.
Mr. Albert Wright, of Brockville, 

I is spending a few days at the home 
j of Mr. and Mrs/ jSsCoad.v—^-'

Misses Geraldine and Norma Rich
ards*- students of the Brockville 
Business College, spent Sunday with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Cor. Pine and Garden streets 
BROCKVILLE

PHYSIC AS SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURikifi -V.:L
! A ft.mm
i DR. T. F. ROBERTSON • m

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

\*3!HCOR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE 8T

ETE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.Automobile
Tops and Cushions

I
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
‘ in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity Employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brookvillb

I
Source of Strength.

Let us draw strength not from 
twice-told arguments, but from the 
busy spectacle of our great city’s life, 
remembering that all her magnitude 
she owes to men with the fighter’s 
daring, the wise man’s understanding 
of kls duty and the good man’s self- 
Ulsclpllne in its performance.—Ex
change.

v

• il
-•Z-

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
DR. A. B. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

'.i

Heroic Wireless Operator.
'The heroic conduct of Vignola, the 

wireless operator in the Messageries 
liner Natal, sunk in the Mediterran
ean, was brought to light by survivors. 
When the collision occurred Vignola, 
who had been temporarily relieved by 
a petty officer, rushed to his post and 
telling his substitute to save himself, 
sent out a signal of distress. Then he 
reported to the captain, who replied, 
“All right, now save yourself !” In
stead of doing so the operator return
ed to his telegraph cabin and with ab
solute calm sent out fresh signals, 

minutes, the pain is gone and you feel which were picked up by the Mar- 
virrnn n . , seilles station. When the ship sank a
N™,Dy,Zi=a7,M:X-i-C2d r-ter of an hour later Vignola went 

minutes by the clock. 25c at dealers. down **• —-i! ’

Residence:
R. J. Campo s. v

Bell and Rural Phopes.

Office:
Cor. Mam and 

Henry Sts.

ft .Write for Prices on Repair Work1 . sm

JAS. W JUPS0N, Brockville
36 George St. J. W. RUSSELL

auctioNYerPhone 663 ^ fReasonable terms. Years of successful ex 
nerienoe.

DELTA, ONTARIO
.■•j

GENUINE CASTORIA always!
yl Bears the Signature of

For Vour 
Aching Head
Take one ZUTOO TABLET and in 20

H. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

V HARLEM, ONTARIO

«
:

■' • ' ‘ ftft?

F. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville

For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Frankvtlle, Ont.

> >

In Use For Over 36 Yearsi •l;

The Kind You Have Always BoughtÏÎ
1m THE CENTAUR COMFANV. WWW YOEK City,rA Reporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.T v. m ».
THI !

Travellers to Winnipeg 
Get Chance to Study 

Hinterland
New Ontario’s Immense forest re

serves and seat of Provincial 
Colonization Scheme of 

Great Interest

The traveller nowadays 
thing more than formal seat space, 
and the well established service of the 
Canadian Northern toXVestern Canada 
affords ample opportunity for thought. 
The immense stands of merchantable 
timber, the untold wealth in_ water 
power, and the great commercial and 
agricultural possibilities of Northern 
Ontario should be matters of common 
knowledge to Canadians. Modern 
trains of standard and tourist sleep
ing cars and coaches leave Toronto 
Union Station at 10.00p.m, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, connecting 

*®t Winnipeg for all points in Western 
Canada.

wants eome-

For information, literature, 
and reservations, apply to nearest 
C.N.R. Ticket Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department, tiS King Street ' 
Last, Toronto.

tickets

Ice
Cream

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.
Sundaes, plain Creams.
High-class Confection

ery of all kinds.

E. C. TRIBUTE

Y
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CANADIAN NORTHERN

EweirtSKBBOT^

Canadian ^ 
w "Pacific Ky.
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whether he wa» calling hlm good a* a Ambitions. God can ao renew man's 
matter of courtesy or was recognlslqt; Rature that his heart will not be set 
hlm as a divine teacher. None good Upon his wealth, of which he con- 
hut one, that la, Cod—Jesus did hot ; alders himself only a steward, and he 
deny either his goodness or hla diviji- ; *111 use that wealth in relieving the 
ity. lie wished to draw his questionin' needy and In carrying forward the 
on to a r..iit view of hla own divine ! hjork of the Lord. Bren so every 
character. If Oo-* alone was aliau ! 'Wong disposition can be removed, 
lutely good and Christ was good in the | and the new creature in Christ Jesus 
same sense, then Christ was dlvluq. 1». | will be entirely at home in the king- 
Thou knowewt tlie commandments — j *lom of God.
The ruler had been trained In Jewish j V. Rewards 'of dlsrlp’.eshlp (vs. 28- 
doc trines and In the law. Jesus hero I 31). Hearing the words of Jesus with 
gives simply an outline of the, Ten I regard to the condition» of dlsciple- 
Commandments. 20. All these have I 6biD, Peter, speaking for the other 
observed—He was a moral young man I disciples, as well as for himself, de- 
and had high regard for God's law. Ho i cla™d , that they had left all 
asked another question, “What lack I ! a”d, followed Him and asked 
yet?” (Matt. 19: 20). The mere out- I "hat„, tbey abou,Id bav® <;\latt. 
ward observance of th^ law had not ,7.,. "V,!' iMuLd.e]uv,rSHi*Cd v tb.em
met the deen lnmrine- nf hie seul that ln leavl°8 all lor His sake they
,, ‘ would be abundantly rewarded. The

-He eew hefnre Mmge him» benefit would not come from the mere
Ovfn^ ^nt uhX‘T >a young man oC leaving of these things, but from leav- 
excellent qualltles and of great prom- Ing them for Jesus' sake. The value 
ise striving for something better than I Qf what one receives, who has left all 
he then possessed. He lovedHlm anil I to follow Jesus, will be a hundred 
desired to help him. one thing thou times greater than what he left They 
lackest—Because Jesus loved the who leave all for Jesus are richly 
young ruler, tic told him exactly provided for here with homes, with 
where the difficulty was, even though fathers and mothers, and brothers and 
It would give the young man pain, sisters in the Lord. The Master made 
His observance of the law did not known the side that seemed unfavor- 
bring peace to his soul. There was able, as well as the favorable side, 
one thing that stood between him and Persecution would be their lot if they 
eternal li/o. sell whatsoever thou would fully follow the Lord, but they 
has, and give to the poor—The young would be blessed in the midst of it 
man was rich and he loved his riches. ('Matt. 5 10,11). These promise» had to 
His wealth was his idol. He could ! do only with the present life. The

young ruler hâd inquired how to se
cure eternal life, but In rejecting the 
conditions, he lost the hundredfold In 
this life, besides that eternal life for 
which he longed. We can not esti
mate the value of eternal life. In the 
kingdom of glory many who were 
looked upon as of small account in the 
present life will be "first," and many

^LesIeS
* Y- May 5, 1918. *'
Sots New Standard» of Living.
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Lqsson
Jesus ;

—Mark 10: 1-31.
Commentary —l.-Sacredness of

***** (vs. 112). The question of the 
Pharisees as to the lawfulness of a 

‘man's act In putting away, his wife led 
Jesus to state the principle which prq- 

; vailed in the beginning and had never 
'been abrogated, that marriage was to 
jeontinue during the life of both parties 
to the contract. Divorce was allowed 
'la thq time of Moses only because of 
Itiie hardness of the heart of the people. 
‘The husband should “leave his father 
and mother, and el.ave to his wife." 
'and nothing saould put asunder what 
God had joined together, it to

!5*
Vkl-,.-
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mer

it.
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A New Dress For 
Your Home

Cover the scare of wear and tear on walls and floors 
and furniture.

A wall re-tinted—a_ floor varnished—a hall painted—a chair 
or dining room set re-stained—the whole house made fresh and 
bright, spie and span. There are

. - -----------  „ _ a re
proach to any ration or statq to allow 
Wvorces to abound. If God’s plan was 
Ifolly followed, divorcee 
Nm known.

II. Christ an'*, the children (\g. 13- 
|1<). U is probable that Jesus was in 
vome house giving instruction (v. 10), 
land rnrents, who esteemed Jesus high 
jfr ae a teacher, brought their children 
'Infants" (Lukq 18: 15). to him “that 
•he should put hto hands on them, and 
pray" (Matt. 19: 13). It was a Hebrew 
custom for the patriarchs to lay their 
hands upon the heads of their children 
ln blessing them (Gen. 48: 14), and 
these parents who brought their ohil- 

'dren to Jesus expected large results 
(from his putting his hands upon them. 
‘As Jesus was discoursing upon matters 
of imitrtanc: and 
.thought tile bringing In of the children 
‘Into hlsepresence would be a serious 
lnternipRqh

would he
A J'

SPIC AND SPAN 
FINISHES m

more easily give up everything else 
than this. God demands of us a full 
surrender. Our withholding anything 
from God shows that we do not 
trust him fully and not consider him 
our highest good, treasure in heaven 
—-In contrast to the treasure the 
young ruler had on earth. There was
a better use for his wealth than to , . , - .
hoard It. By meeting this condition °* , e, w^° looked upon as

' superior here will be “last" there. 
God's estimate of character is ab
solutely right.

Questions—What did Jesus say 
about divorce? State His attitude to
ward children. Who came running to 
Jesus? What question did He ask? 
<«lve Jesus’ answer. What was the 
attitude of Jesus toward him? How 
did the young man receive the direc
tions which Jesus gave him 
way does wealth hinder entrance Into 
C hrist's kingdom? What question did 
Peter ask Jesus? What promise 
given to those who leave 
Jesus' sake?

- m
/11

for every surface—for everything you want toi "do over”,
"NEU-TONE"—the washable sanitary, soft tone 

Wall Finish, in pleasing tints.
"WOOD-LAC’* Stains make soft wood look like 

expensive Mahogany, Walnut, etc.
“MARBLE-ITE” Floor Varnish—for hardwood 

floors. Won’t mar or turn white.
**LIQUID WAX’’—fqr floors. Easily applied, Dries 

hard, Shines easily.
"SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT"-the hard-drying 

paint for the floor that wears,and wears, and wears.
“VARNOLEUM’’ brightens up and protects Oil 

Cloth and Linoleum.
These Finishes have proved their worth and wear and economy In a great 

many homes. We have handled them for years and can guarantee results»
FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE—a handy book of them—printed in colors 

end ready gummed, given away. Write for them.

I

the disciples

. the young man would have found the 
true riches, follow me—He would not 
he in a. position to follow Jesus until 
he had taken the cross which was 
presented to him. 22. sad—“Sorrow- , 
ful" (Matt. 19: 22); “very sorrow- 
fur' (Luke 18:2.1).

IV. Danger in riches (vs. 23 27).
23. how hardly—With what difficul
ty? that has riches—it is 
for those who have riches to refrain 
from trusting in them, and they who 
trust in riches cannot enter into the 

jThere came one—He was a ruler either ! kln^(,orn of God. 24. astonished—A 
7of e synagogue or a member of the new_to them, was being utter-
(Sanhedrin (Luke 18: 18), and was rich fd ,by our LoiJl- children—A term of 
(Running—This act of running showed ndearmen^ hoxy hard is it—The 
(the young man's eagerness to speak Vh,e difflc0lllt>rset forth
with Jesus. Orientals are not given to J.,, nhxt ,veilSe‘ ir fai!,?r’
(haste, except upon urgent business. of f,hat •
I Kneeled to him—In reverent acknow! . 8 the small gate in
edgment of Christ's spiritual authority. y ,,y Pe°Plc and HI.A warning to others.
Such homage was not paid to Jewish (len. tlT ,, ° ,. ‘"X L llan sensible of his need. The
teachers. Good Master—This was not take the noveth îôe^f, reaSonabIe t0 rich young ruler was an inquirer after 
a mere formal mode of address but jn„ 118 e^Pre6s" the most momentous matter that
was sincere and courteous. What shall ™Ui'lire n, nné in'.eJ; bu,VhLe,lnlP08' engage the attention of

I do—The, young ruler had the idea of God ’ w hi”e he Husts in riche"6 »fi ^rome to Jcsus waa a noble, manly act.
that be must perform some extraordin who then can be saved-lt eeeme.1 fn , a y?“ng lna“ "i,h bis life
ary act to receive his heart’s desire, the disci nies thu‘ the himlr-imw»e a suuI not yet stain-
Inherit eternal life-He had honor enLring the kingdom were many and X b/, tbc- ev" which is hl tb« 'yorl,l.

: wealth and authority, yet his soul was almost Insurmôüntab e 4 wtih ?tand,n«' *" .t,le Presence of him who not satisfied. He realized that his men it is impo"lthle-Ma“n ca.mot ! "hat human life might include.
satisfaction would be, in having eternal change his own heart It requires ?ould fell him how to enHre “fi? Wb° posilL°n c<m'Pleted bis life-

'life. IS. Why callest thou me good- the transforming power of divin-- ‘ in,i ennlii, L n, ,i! ,the 01,6 j a noble dissatisfaction and

»u, «.„„„z rsr&rt&s t s£ st r urs-s
was alive to the 
his sou!. He felt the

they sought to keep the 
Parents away; but Jesus opened wide 
the way for the children to be brought 

’to him and did for them more than 
their parents could have wished, for 
he took them 
blqpsed them.

III. The rich young ruler (vs. 17 22), 
,17. Was gone forth—Jeeus had been 
•in a house in I’erea, honoring child 
..Food by blessing infants and showing 
•the wav into the kingdom. He was [ 
probably setting out toward Jerusalem.

up in his arms and

J
difficult ? In what

is y'all for
»

104PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—The cost ami rerwards 

Christian service.
I. Man sensible of his need, 
li. Destitute of true riches.

of tw* MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
LIMITED

GREENSHIELDS AVENUE, MONTREAL**

can
man. To

There was something noble and true 
in that life, struggling in the imper-

liglit of rabbinic . teaching after ! A colonel of a well-known Highland 
eternity and heaven, and feeling that ! regiment, on returning from the army, 
in all its struggles some element was ’ had built a snug little villa which 
wanting. Neither bis wealth nor his i bad named "The Retreat."

His gardener, who was an old so! 
a noble ! ‘Her from the same regiment, on be- 

truth i ing-shown over the place for the first 
jle j time by the colonel was asked by the 
0t ; latter what he thought of the place, 

para- I “Fine! But I dinna like that," said 
mount importance of eternal life. He the old soldier, pointing to the name 
believed that the character of the j>re- * °n the entrance, 
sent life determines the future life. He “Why?" replied the coloneVWhat's 
believes that obedience to God was tbc matter with that?" 
the first principle of righteousness. ! "Weel, sir." replied the veteran, 
He had faith that Jesus would show j drawlnS hl,llself "P-^'ye ken ye never 
him the way of life. He was not ; heard tbat Played on oor bugles."
lacking in right desires, moral charac- ; —,___. ...

I iar, earnestness, reverence, humility, j . Tbey„So,°the Excited Nerves—Ner- 
'toi Xr spirit, and yet orthodox beii| j ^ TXe

Didn’t Like It.
feet

o

His was
a

TORONTO MARKETSneeds
Dairy- Produce- 

Butter, choice dairy
Margarine, lb.................

new laid ,doz.
Cheese, lb..............................

Do., fancy, lb...............
Maple syrup, gal. .
Tirtteey6.d lb^î!^.

SBR-lb...........
Ducks, lb............................
Geese, lb. ...........t .

Fruits—
Apples, bkt........................

Do., bbl............................
Vegetables—

Asparoguii. big bunch .. 
Beets, bag.............................

Do., new, bunch
Carrots, b mg............

Do., peck .. .:-----
Do., new, bunch 

Cucumbers, each 
Celery, Cal., bunch.. 
Cabbage, each ... .
Lettuce, 3 for.............
Unions, 75-Ib. bag

Do., basket......................
Do., green bunch ... .

Parsley, bunch....................
Parsnips, bag.......................

Do., peck............................
Potatoes, hag ........ ... .

Du., Irish Cob., seed
Radishes, bunch.................
Rhubarb, bunch..................
Sage, bunch...........................
Savory bunch ........................
Spinach, peck........................
Turnips*, peck...................

Do., hug................................
Tomàtoea, lb................................
Watercress, ti bunches

. * 0 48 ; 9 i.0 

... 0 36 0 27 

... 0 40 0 43
0 30
U 36

2Ü 2 50
i

. ...0 23 0 40[V
V 30

fed chickens .. .. ......... 0 33 0 25
0 30ff. . ... t! 23 » an

m0 f The very attractiveness of this 
deemed soul made Jesus keenly désir- i 
ous to redeem it. and he would not ! 
deceive him as to the cost of disciple- 
ship, but would declare plainly 
conditions.

11. Destitute of true riches.

he Burden stomach dominates the nerve centres. 
A course of Parma lee’s 

willm Vegetable 
still all disturbances of

0 69 0 76
11)0 *i Hills

i this character, and by restoring the 
lld ; stomach to its normal action relieve 

j the nerves from irritation. There is 
, . # . , In the no sedative like them and in the
heart of the seeker after true wisdom correction of irregularities of the di- 
there was â sore conflict. The great gestlve processes, no preparation lias 
Teacher brought before him the fact done so effective work las can be 
that he was the Divine Master and testified to by thousands, 
laid his claims, upon him. He taught 
him that if a man is to enter the 
kingdom of God, he must make that j
first and supreme. His character 1 renches on the western front 
was reckoned according to its defects I pear to the civilian eye which is fixed 
to the exclusion of its excellencies. ,mnil nh t . .His question had been. "What shall I , P Photographs to bei#ust a ditch 
do?"* and the answer was, “Be-free." ^ackod Ly dugouts.
Here was the crisis of his career. Part tails a trench correspondent, 
of his sorrow was the discovery which ormous amount cf work and scientific 
he was making of bis own heart, of u„'li.. , .
his guilty hesitation and inexcusable ' 11 rocl or t lc
weakness, and his real slavery. In n,?!lt (,f a 001,1.plote winter trench.
that one interview with Jesus he s:i% or everv milc a trench over (>,000,- AOrOIltO vB-îtiti IVJüXKÔtS 
the world'6 power over him. and ^and bags are needed. Cue man Receipts: 47 cars—479 cattl-î, Y*50 
while he yielded to it he loathed it. I van liJ.La with eart(1 an<1 lilt it to calves, 1,081 liogs, 11 sheep.
To him the words ot Jesus would ’ 1>alce tini<?s in a night, when ail i Export cattle, choice.. 13

tie work of repairing trenches 
done.

Du., 0 30
0 40 0 IS
0 70 0 75(

ofAnxietij
0 20! v lv
0 10

0 05 0 10
... 0 10 0»» Æm u 10

17t
0 40
0 lu

i 0 10Building a Trench.

rails on
the Wotn s-ix

1 00
. 0 25 0 30 
. 1 SO 1 90ap-

3 35 40
Na 10

06
10In reality, de-

an en- 15
60

0 20cstablish-f

13 76 
13 00 
ü (-0 
u i'O 

V 60 
l.M) 

11 VO 
; ) :>d 

« 75 
9 b!) 

M "5 
10 00 
8 5o 

135 00 
135 00 

30 00 
11 00 
21 00 
19 75 
18 75 
16 00

LMOST everybody is living 
under a tense

have applied, “I counsel thee to buy j 
of me gold tried in the fire, that thoii 'A Export cattle, medium 12

Export bulls ................... 9
lïuteller cattle, choice 10

do., medium.................
do., common ............
do. cows, choice ...
do., medium ...............

I do., cannois ...............
do., bulls ................ ....

Feeding . steers ..............
Stockers, choice ..........
Stockers, light, ... t. 
Milkers, choice 
Springers, choice
Sheep, -ewes..............
Bucks find culls .
Lambs ....................
Hogs, fed and watered

Headaches, neuralgic pains, indi
gestion and failure of the vital 
to properly perform their functions 
arc among the symptoms /«vfiich tell 
of exhausted nerves and low vitality.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you if you will only give it a chance. 
We know this from long experience 
with this great food cure. We have 

it by evidence published in 
this paper from time to time. It only 
remains for you to put it to the test.

You may wonder why people are so 
enthusiastic in recommending this 
treatment for the nerves. But you 
will understand after you have ex
perienced the benefits that are to be 
obtained by its use.

You will find yourself resting and 
sleeping better, appetite and diges
tion will improve and you will know 
again the joy of good health.

It ivuu'il take a battalion eight 
months to do this work.

A mile of trench and its coneom i- 
■•"t protection demands 12,000 six-foot 

Hi. A warning to others. The young J slakes, 12,000. sumll pickets. 0.250,000 
ruler was a sad example of one who I :"a,ldbags, weighing 1.000 tons in all : 
went far towards happiness and yet I feet of corrugated iron,. 1,!V>
fell short of it. So impressive a scene j bbd '(v! ot lumber, etc. 
as tills needed some explanation and 
w4s well suited to be the basis of 
important teaching, 
were to learn from Incident that mor
al uprightness was a different tiling 
from gospel piety. It was not merely 
world-surrender, but self-surrender, 
that Jesus required, 
son for them was to live for the soul.

Vtjner and "spiritual 
They were to rest assured that 
saint will receive what is essential ft 
happiness. uwTiilness and spiritual 
advancement, and will be rewarded 
according to his character and work 

t T. it. A

nervous
strain during these trying 

times, but the burden jests par
ticularly heavy on the women in 
the home. Whatever their'' em
ployment about the house, the 
mind has much time to dwell on 
the dreadful things that might 
happen.

may est be rich; and white raiment. I 
that thou mayest be clothed" < Rev 3- ‘
18).

organs

<rv_ A Real Asthma Relief. Dr. J. D.
Kellogg's Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant slate- 
meius. its claims are conservative in
deed, when judged by the cures which 
it performs. Expect reel relief and 
permanent benefit when you buy this 
remedy and you will not have cause 
to* disappointment. It gives perman- Lo.b.
enr relief in many cases where other | 
suncalled remedies have utterly fail-

The disciples
SO

. 80 

. 14 

.. 7
proven

The great les-'
There is nothing so wearing on the 

worry and anxiety. Nerve 
force is consumed at 
rate, and as the nerve cells become 
starved and depleted you find your
self unable to rest or s-eep. You 
get so you can only see the dark side, 
and become down-hearted and dis
couraged.

world. . . . 13 00nerves as every

an enormous The tickle populace always change 
with the prince.-- Claudianus

ed.

i.
Passing of London Landmark. 
Another fine o!d London landmark, 

There are two kinds of tea; ordinary to .Soutbwnrd' *»
tea-and Saiada. Salada is_ more from Olaf, the Christian* tS 
economical since It takes so much whom Longfellow sings in 
less to make a satisfy,ng infusion. strain, whites a London

dent.

soon DRS. SOPER & While
Viking of 

stirring

6 cony soon-
But England possesses church

es with Danish associations of a dif- 
fent kind.

I f
Prehistoric Man Found.

The remains of a prehistoric 
have been found near Mexico 
buried under three meters of volcanic 
lava. It in supposed they are at least 
10,000 years old as the oldest records 
of Mexico make no mention of an 
eruption of the volcano Ajusco.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food When these pagan sea 
rovers invaded England and were 
caught, the ancient English used 
piously to flay them and nail their 
skin<} to their church doors. In the 
( oliege of Surgeons arc three grim 
relics ot the sort, ©no taken from r4 
church at Hadstock, Essex; a second j 
lrom Copford in the same county, and I 
a third from the north door of Wor
cester cathedral.

man
('ity,

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Ecréma, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 8kln, Kid
ney, bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.Toronto Ceo7 ”0t Pay m0re-'at alt deaIer3, of Edmonson, Bate, * Co., Ltd..

Chaw» M D b°X 0t the eenuine >"ou wllt And the portrait and signature of A- WCnao», M.D.. the famous Receipt Book author.
Call or <end history for free .idvice. Medians 

furmsj ed in tablet loan. I'onrs—JO c.ra. to 1 pjBL 
and ¥ v> 6 p.m. Sunday*—10 a.m. to IpA

, * CoasolUtlo» Free

j j DRS. SOPER A WHITE
It T-nmtm Si_ Ter «no. Oat.
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"Advice doesn't cost anything," re
marked the Wise Guy. “No, not unless 
you try to follow " " added the 
Simple Mug.

No news is good news, but by the 
same token you can’t convince 
that ao luck is good luck.

a man
Hesse Mention This Paper,
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THE WRONG DOG.

Clever Attorney’» ^an Wee 
Outwitted.

know where I eland. What man wore 
these clothes before me? What is he 
to you ”

"Let me ço!’ she panted, struggling 
hard. /

“I hare a right to an answer!” he 
insisted. “How do I know but what 
I’m wearing the murderer’s clothes ” 

A terrible low cry of pain escaped

"Oh, I didn't mean that!" he cried, 
contritely. “I was raving. It doesn’t 
matter, anyhow. I’m no sentimental
ist. But trust me—or love me!"

"You're hurting me! You're hurting 
me!” she wailed.

His arms automatically released her. 
“I knew it would end like tills!" 

she cried. "I wish I'd never seen 
you!”

She ran out of the room, and went 
stumbling down the rickety stairs. 
He made no attempt to follow.

By and by Neil went heavily Into 
the back- room. There was no more 
fright In Him at the moment. He had 
a mind to give himself up to the police 
and let things take their course. 

This remark caused Nell an obscure Scarcely listening to the boy’s eager 
jealousy. Where had these clothes question, he felt for the knot at his 
come from? ankles with the idea of letting him

"You have tied your tie!" she said, go. 
accusingly. • s "Is your pal gone? You might have

“But not properly. You must iet me In on your secrets. I wouldn’t 
straighten It." have blabbed. But I suppose you’ve

In that most Intimate of positions It got to try me out first. What 
was hard for him tb resist throwing going to do now, Nell?” 
his arms around her. Admiration and utter confidence

"Well, I didn’t, anyhow,” he said, wero blended In his tone. Nell held 
whimsically as she left him. his hand and began to reconsider.

"Didn't what?" Kid Doty rattled on: "I’ve beea
"You kuow very well," he teased, thinking what you ought to do' while 

"Give me some credit.” I was lying here. I’ve got a scheme.
"Don't be silly!” She averted her „You ought to join the police force, 

head and began to gather up the dHt Wouldn’t that be a stunt You’ve got 
clothes and to stuff them In her a R00d figure and all. You could pass 
baeket. "We must leave separately," the examination. Say. they’d never 
she announced. think of looking for Nell Ottoway

“How can I let you go alone?” among themselves.” 
objected Nell. "Bully!” said Nell abstractedly. It

“You must. I can go where 1 like Wou!d never do for him to show the 
in these clothes—you said so yourself, white feather before his little disciple, 
As for you, a man can go-anywhere, jjC thought. Slowly the will to tight 
of course. Bltt for us to walk to- on was reborn in him. 
gel her, me like this and you like that,
It would be a remarkable sight."

"I suppose you re right,’ he grum
bled. “Turn to the right as you go 
out, and go down to West street.
There's an ugly-looking crowd the 
other way.”

“I mean to,” she said. "I'm going 
to take a ferry over to Jersey City, 
and drop the basket overboard on the 
way.”

“You think of everything!" he ap
plauded admiringly.

"I can do so little!' she disclaimed 
with a shrug, and held out her hand.
"Well—good-bye! ’’

He kept the hand. "1>*gS|F It 
easily!” he complained, wither Um- 
sical smile. "1 suppose you dofi't want 
to kiss me good-bye."

“You don't want a grateful kies."
"No! I'm hanged it I do!" he said, 

energetically.
She gently withdrew her hand.

"Good bye," she whispered, and turned 
to go.

Something gave way Inside Nell 
tmuld no longer hold himself. "Oh,

I cantt" he cried, sharply. "Not like 
tills!”

She struggled with the door-knob 
but he caught and pressed her close 
to him. The candle end rolled on the 
floor and was extinguished.

"Laura, my darling!” he whispered 
brokenly. 'T love you! I love you! Ah, 
don’t fight against me so! I wouldn’t 
hurt you. I only ask to love you and 
take care of you. But I must make 
you listen to me. Give me a good 
reason for not loving you, and I’ll try' 
to hold myself In. Or love me a little 
back again and I’ll trust you with 
my life, and not ask a question. But 
you neither trust me nor love me.
Don’t you see you’re driving mo mad?
What man am I up against? Let me

9*3» -
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An old man was arrested for beat-
rThe best 
yeast In 
the •world.

Makes
perfect
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lng his wife. Application was made to

bond. ;have him put under a peace 
Thinking the case too tin all for him to 
bothef with, relates Case and Com
ment, the county attorney asked Judge 
Albert D. Norton, then a young law
yer, to appear for the state at the 
trial. An attorney from Macon—a mas 
who had quite a reputation aa a "plea- 
der”—went over to defend the old : 
man. Curled in front of the defendant j 
was a yellow dog. Vest's "Eulogy of 
the Dog” had recently appeared In 
some paper. It was not nearly bo fa
miliar then as It has since become. . 
When the oratan from Macon saw the i 
yellow dog at the old man’s feet he 
recalled Senator Vest's speech, and 
was alive to the opportunity for an 
effective appeal to the Jury., 

“Gentlemen,’’ and he Indicated the 
mongrel, “when all other friends de
sert the dog remains. If 
drives the master forth an outcast In 
the world, friendless and homeless, 
the faithful dog asks no higher privi
lege than that of accompanying to 
guard against danger, to fight against 
his enemies; and when the last scene 
of all comes, and when death takes 
the master in Its embrace, and hi» 
body la laid away In the cold-ground, 
mo matter It all other friends pursue 
their way there by hie graveside wilt 
be the noble dog be found, hi» head 
between his paws,, his eyes sad, bnt 
open in alert watchfulness, faithful 
and true even In death! ”

So well was it delivered some of the 
Jurymen cried. All looked toward the 
aged defendant sympathetically. It la 
aald that even the dog’s eyes were 
moist. It was pretty clear the defend
ant’s lawyer had things coming his 

but Norton had the windup, and 
he hunted up

her.

V
fotlC^

m

ling!" he whispered to himself.
•■Who Is in the next room?" she 

asked.
He told her the story of Kid Doty 

in whimsical vein.
She rewarded him with one of her 

rare short laughs. “Dear, funny boys!”
"Some man who under

fln'hey knelt one on each side of the 
flasket. Nell held the candle up while 
■Kira unpacked the contents. A well- 
rat blue suit was revealed, which bore 

.dfialde the collar an eminent tailor’s 
gflKme. Beneath it there was a silk 
‘Shirt; also collar, "cravat, socks, hat 

JBHjhd shoes. Everything had been ghe 6ald
SWSought of down to handkerchiefs, stan(jB 1)0Y3 ought to make friends 
|(fc*res and collar buttons with him.”
Mk.3UPon my word! cried Nell. This h -,m *•BBIfc regular Johnny^ outfit. Much too were out when ; moved." the
W?l thought good clothes would be the -aid In her conscientious way. "I had
fesfl-b"” - r t r..Sh

I “t?f course' " cried Nfell. "But where gave him the “«“bar. 5,°h“re "“c
l I did you get them," y<u wonderful wo- me again you should write thereby- 
v man?” b v “Would you come? he asjted, eaçn1.

f She parried the question. "I brought 
r the scissors. What did you want them 
< for?”

r- He was not to be diverted.- “Where 
did you get the clothes?” he insisted.

“Well, if you must know,” with a 
quaint touch of bravado, “I stole 
them.”

He was
fc. /„•> “I»aurâ!” he cried.
} “Are you horrified?”

“No! Enchanted!”
- , “Don’t be silly,” she murmured.

“What did you want the scissors for?”
“To cut ray hair. That’s the worst 

give away of all.”
“How can you cut your hair? she 

asked, unguardedly.
“I was hoping you might.”
“Oh!” she cried, in the hushed, 

shocked tone that delighted him.
“No one will see you,” he teased.

that—if it’s 
She was unsmiling.

.
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Banish That Pimple 
with CuticuraTORONTO.ONT.

MONTREAL
( '

: Cuticura Soap cleanses, purifies and 
beautifies, while the Ointment soothes 
and heals pimples, blackheads, etc. Do 
not confound the™ fragrant, delicate 
emollients with Woarsely medicated 
soaps and ointments.

:

/fortune

1 now have a 
She

,£W pie Bach Free by Mali. Address post- 
: “Cuticura, Dept. N. Boston, U. & A.** 
throughout the world.
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are you
perament. If anythiug serious hap
pens it will be up to you. The father 
lc an influential citlien.”

"What da I care?" roared the exas
perated policeman. “Why don’t you 
let him loosa yourself?”

"Because I Just tied him up and 
left him there. ’

"Who the blazes are you, anyhow?”
"Nell Ottoway.”
"Who?"
“Nell .Ottoway. Shall I spell it out 

for you ”
There was a silence in the police 

station while the officer struggled 
with a vertigo. Then—"Oh, go to 
bell’" he cried, slamming up the re
ceiver.

But the next instant he thought bet
ter of it and took it down again. 
"Give me the superintendent, quick!” 
he said to tho operator.

"Hello! This is Lieutenant O’Mal
ley. Find me the source of that last 
call for her’. I’ll hold the wire.”

In less than a minute the answer 
came: "Pupil- telephone In tho Hud
son and Manhattan Terminal Station, 
extension nine.”

"All right. Give me the police sub
station In the terminal. . . -Hello! 
This is Mike O’Malley. Guy just call
ed me frarr. Terminal Station public 
telephone, extension nine. Said he 
was Neil Ottoway. . . .Yeh, that’s what 
I said, Neil Ottoway. Look him up, 
quick!"

In ten mtnp’.cs the telephone at The 
lieutenant's dhow rang again. This 
was the message ne got: "There are 
sixteen telephone booths here. Half 
are worked through a switchboard, and 
belt have coin boxes in them. Num
ber nine has a coin box. /Conse
quently the switchboard operato. 
doesn’t have anything to do with who
ever uses it. There are a couple of 
hundred calls an hour from here. No- 

answering to Neil

âjlly.
"Any time, enywhère," she said 

simply.
Nell seized the hand that held the 

comb and pressed it hard to his lips.
She snatched it way. “If you de 

that again I shall stop!" she cried. 
Indignantly. "Have you no sense of 
fairness

“Oh, I don’t know that I'm lost to 
shame at that!” muttered Neil, sul 

"You do everything to make

J effectually astonished.

lenly
me love you to distraction—then you 
slap my face. I'm only human . . 
Oh, you’ro right, of course. I’ll try 
to behave.”

The hair-cutting went on, in silence. 
“What arc -you going 

she asked, tiniidlyVat_last.
He forced a cheerful tone. “I don’t 

know. Whatever comes up. First ■ I

way;
during the noon recess 
a paper which had the dog speech In 
It. This he produced and read to the 
jury In the afternoon, word for word 
aa opposing counsel recited, and which 
the 1ury thought .was original. .

"You sec, gentlemen of the Jury. 
Bald Norton, "Senator Vest was talk
ing about another dog altogether. He 
never heard of this yellow cur!”

The jury found the defendant guilty.

V to do next?"

§ it . is
■fine "for

Xncccs- 
“But I 

If I bungled

"1 don't mind
sary.
never did such a thing.
It it would be doing worse than not 
doing it at all. wouldn't it?"

"You won't bungle It it you put 
Take off a little at 

to come out right.

*r~ i m

“My Rheumatism Is 
All Gone” She Svycleaning

cans* ri*
ISyour mind to it. 

a'time, and it's sure 
We have all nigh*”

get home,” she said, uneas-
i*-

iHust |

“Do you bate so to he here wl’.h 
me?"

"Please!" she rebuked him. 
only distress me when you
that.”

Neil sighed, 
you will cut my hair, won t you?

"How can I see to do it?”
"I’ll sit on the floor and hold the 

candle up. You ran kneel behind me.
They took the suggested positions. 

She hesitated about beginning.
“Fire away," said Nell.
-j—I don’t know where to start It 

seems like a sin to cut hair off. If 1 
do it wrong I can’t stick it on again.

"No, hut God will lu His own time 
said Neil "Begin at the neck and wo 
TO Lift the hair with the comb, and 

, snip the ends off. That's the profes
sional technique."

Above him he heard her delicate 
breathing, a little agitated She made 
a few tentative cuts. In hts minds 
eye he saw the puckered brow and the 
grave, concerned eyes. Oh, you dar

•T

MRS. MILLEY’S TRIBUTE TO 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS."You 

talk like (pmfbrtBut“I'll try not to. Newfoundland Lady Telia How She
Suffered for Years, and How She
Found Relief.
Exploit's Harbor, Notre Dame Bay,

Nfld, April 2«th.—’That Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Are upholding their enviât»» 
reputation in every corner of Canada 
Is evidenced by the statement of Mrs. 
Samuel Mitley, a well-known resident 
of this place. . _ .

"For several years I suffered from % 
rheumatism and heart failure," Mr».
■Milley states. "I used twenty-two
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and my 
rheumatism is all gone. 1 know Dodd’» 
Kidney Pills are a wonderful medi
cine. I recommend them to all niy 
friends who arc not feeling well, and 
they, like myself, SJfeak highly of ( 
them.

"I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
got relief."

Dodd's Kidnev Pills act directly on 
tho kidneys. If the kidneys are weak 
and alck they cannot do their full 
■work of straining the Impurities out 
of the Mood. The result Is hound 
to ibe sickness and disease. To keen 
the kidneys sound is to lay the foun
dation of good health. Ask your neigh
bors if Dodd's Kidney Pills do not 
cure alck kidneys.

Die T

must find a means of livelihood with 
permission of the police."

“I have been paid for three draw
ings," she said, diffidently. “I have 
plenty of money now.”

"Fine!" He affected not to see the 
point.

"You—you might take a little of It 
—against the terrible debt 1 owe you 
—always will owe you.”

“Don’t take that line," he said, 
roughly. "It makes me savage."

"But you will, won’t you?”
"Yes, later, if it becomes neces

sary.’’
He felt her hand tremble, 

as if 1 had ruined you," she whis
pered. .

"Nonsense! If there was good work 
in me it’s there yet. Isn’t it?”

"Yes, but your name Is clouded.”
"Not my name, really. You had 

always advised me to drop ‘Nell Otto
way’ and stick to plain Tom Wil
liams.’’

‘Tve robbed you of your friends.”
"Not any real friends. Besides, this 

will blow over in time.”
"I must always fight against the 

truth becoming known," she said, 
sadly.

The question was heavily fraught 
with emotional possibilities. Neither 
could bear to discuss it.

“The hair on top is too heavy for 
the comb." She changed the subject.

"Clip it between your fingers anti 
cut," said Nell.

"Like this?" she inquired. Let. her 
deny him as she would, her voice was 
warm with tenderness, her hands 
subtly caressing.

“Yes!” he said, dreamily. “How 
sweet to have your hands in my 
hair!"

She shivered. “I shall be g’ad when 
I am through with this," she mur
mured.

When she was through, Neil felt of 
little «nxlously. “Feels 

like a professional job, all right." he 
said, reassured. “1 knew you could 
do it!"

She got up. "I must go now.”
"Oh, wait!" lie cried, for the half- 

dozenth time, hastily casting around 
In his mind for an expedient to-detain 
her. "Wait till you ree me in my new 
disguise. ... I can t tie my tie 
myself without ar-nY-ror." he added, 
cunningly. "You'll have to wait. Go 
in the front room while I change."

“Oh. well—" she protested, lrreso- 
lutclv. "But hurry!"-

The clothes fitted him better than 
| he could have expected. As lie put 
on the comfortable, gentlemanly, gar- 

point of view changed 
if» now to play the part

rk body s 
Ottowa
* "Oh. sure," said Lieutenant O’Mal
ley. “Don’t let those slick reporter 
guys on to It. They'd make a big 
story out of nothing.”

He hung up the receiver, and de
bated a moment or two. “Reardon," 
he said to an officer on duty. "Take 
Simpson with you, and go to this 
house on Dickson street, and see it 
there’e a kid locked up there. Let 
Mitchell and Dawes follow you up In 
plain clothes.”

a man
description. It’s probablyto do with“What are you going 

me?” asked the boy anxiously.
“I’m going to leave you now,” said 

Nell.
“Oh, take me with you!" pleaded thé

Kid.
“Can’t be done, old man.”
“Take me with you! 1 wouldn’t 

be any trouble. I never knew any
body like you before.”

“You won’t have to wait here long,” 
said Neil. “I'll telephone to the po
lice immediately to come and let you 
out. That’ll be some yarn, eh?”

“I’4 rather go with you,” said the 
disappointed boy. “I'd give up any
thing to go with you!”

Neil gripped his shoulder. “There’s 
something I want to keep in mind, 
old fellow. You read the papers. When 
you see that I am out of this trouble, 
you must look me up.”

“When you get out of it?” echoed 
the boy. "But you did do it, didn’t 
you?”

“Well, 1 may get out of it. anyhow,” 
said Neil. “Men do, sometimes. You 
must look me up, because you and I 
are going to be pals, see?”

“But Til miss all tho fun if you 
don’t take me.”

“We’ll have plenty of fun yet, don’t 
you fret.” us*

“I say, Neil, there’s something I 
want to tell you,” said the boy in 
fcarrassed tones. “My name’s not 
really Kid Doty. It’s Percy Randall.
Such a shay name!” z

“Oh. I’ve heard worse.” said Neil 
cheerfully. “Good-bye, and don’t for
get me.”

“Forget you ” stammered the boy.
“Oh. I—I'll never forget you!”

The lieutenant in charge of the desk 
of the precinct police station was 
leading a newspaper when the tele
phone bell rang. With the fatiqued 
air characteristic of police lieutenants 
—an uninterrupted course of crime is 
the most wearing thing in the world 
—he took down the receiver.

On this occasion he heard the novel- 
t3r of a calm voice over the wire:
“HeHo? Is this the police station?”

“Yea, sir.”
“You had better send an officer or 

a couple of officers to a house on Dick
son street to liberate a boy who is 
imprisoned there.”

The quiet voice startled the police
man, who was hardened to screams.
“Hey?” he cried.

“Attend/ to what I say. please. I 
didn’t notice the number of the house, 
but you can’t miss it. North side of 
Dicksoft. half way between West and 
Washington streets, 
building; empty
vel and unoccupied rooms above. The 
boy is upstairs. The front room 
unlocked.”

“What are you giving us?” cried the 
astonished officer. “I don’t pay no at
tention to tel-2 oho ne ’alls. If you 

(niean business, come in here and show 
yourself.”

“I have a ‘ good reason,” said the 
-voice sweetly.

“Is this a josh?" demanded the lieu
tenant. “It don’t go down with me.
Vow d’vn kunr so much about It 
Who are ya anyhow?"

“It is not a hoax.” said the voice, 
undtetuirhel. "The building is full of Th» master looks sharpest 
rats, ani the boy is of a nervous tern- own trasniees.—Phaedru».

A GOOD DIGESTION "I^feel

(To be continued.)
Depends Upon Keeping the Blood 

Rich, Red and Pure. WHAT I THINK
I .ill It worries me when I hear any one 

complain that they have “nothing left 
to live for." For it seems to me that. 
If they feel like that, they have quite 
tailed to grasp the true meaning of 
life.

To be able to eat what you want 
and to digest it properly is a priceless
» « g
cannot afford {» experiment mr
strong medicines are hard on weak 
stomachs. If you have indigestion 
do not be persuaded into believing you 

yourself by the use of pre- 
so called stomach 

tonic for^the 
tonic for every 

it is through the

*
MARTYRS TO GIRDLES.

A Native Pretest Against Femin
ine Fashions in Japan.We are here to do what we can to 

make life happier for others, 
course, but also, 1 think, to hand on to 
the next general ion the knowledge 
that we have acquired. We still are 
under this last obligation, no matter 
what hard blows Fate may have dealt

of

1 A caustic Japanese critic, Salto Man, 
bas this to say in the okyo Adver
tiser about women’s fashions in

can cure
digested foods or 
tonics.
etomach that, is not a 
part of tho hotly. . ..
blood that the stomach gets its po'ver 
to assimilate and digest tood, and as 

every part of tne 
in its condi-

By®
There is no

uioStrop1 Japan:
Yet sometimes one comes across “Archaic costumes, especially those 

people who, though they arc proud of universally worn by ladies, demand 
their own achievements, are very anx- reform. Tho indigent world can be 
tous that no one shall find out how c]0thed out of the materials wasted la 
they get such good results. gorgeous kimono sleeves. Nothing Is

Rather unfair, isn't it? Because so absurd as the long, heavy, pendu- 
-tltey probably got their information, lant beeves attached to a girl's hon
or were put on the track of getting kimoilo. They serve no purpose, 
it by someone to whom they owa a. , rnpede locomotion and are a pitiful 
large part of their success. So hard- f.,ectacle. The girdle is more earn
ing on any useful knowledge we may , y'rous an(i expensive, especially those 
possess ought to be a great pleasure j woven )n 0nC piece of heaviest silk, 
right to the end; and ns long is we “Formerly the latter were only , 
can help others we haye certainly worn at we<jdings and state affairs; 
something left to live for—Home nQW cvery geisha has one. Every 
Chat. wife must have one to sport at the

theatre. In price this maruobi varies 
from 30 to 1,000 yen (SB to $500) and 
upward. To girdle it requires all tho 
strength of a well built husband or 
lather. I do not know any Japanese 

who ever succeeded in putting

rmm
em-

the blood goes to
' S' JJS!

necessary to good digestion. It you 
stomach is weak and you are troubled 

risings in the throat, a teel- 
ahout the heart, or 

tho touic 
Williams' Pink

I

I Xrue Shaving Comfort
Every man who uses an 

AutoStrop Safety Razor ip 
loud in its praise. He'» 
proud to own one because 
it is his best friend.

It matters not how ten- 
how stiff

with sour 
ing of pressure

after eating try
1
Inausea

treatment with Dr.
Pills. So many dyspeptics have been 
cured by this medicine that every suf- 

from stomach trouble should tr> 
it. You will soon know the joy of 
good digestion and enjoy better health 
In other ways if you give this medi
cine a fair trial. Mr Fred. J. Ken
dall. Darlin avenue. Toronto, says:
"For upwards of five years 1 was a 
great sufferer from indigestion, 
which gradually undermined my gen
eral health, leaving me In a weak a 
anaemic condition. 1 spent vdnsider- 
atiie monev with one doctor and an
other. but failed to receive any lasting 
benefit, and had become quite discour
aged. One day my wife urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but l 
thought U would be the same old .

But she had so_much laith m 
them that she got me a box. and to menttl< Neil’s 
please her 1 began taking them. B> ;3g^in- He ha 
the time the box Was finished, 1 no- ot- I,.e 0f the complacent elect of the 
tired a slight Improvement, and I con- wofj(i was somewhat of a height 
tinned taking them and soon found l(> Vounl ai one step.

Tnvself pwning. 1 could sleep better the bottom of the basket he
and in y appetite Improved without the ffmnd a pair c? those fashionable, 
distressing symptoms that had previ- j îarp0 rounj spectacles, rimmed with 
ous!v followed eating. 1 think 1 took ! lortoiS0€>;Cll. More than anything 
in ail about a dozer, boxes, and to-day j ^ hp can put on. they change a 
1 am a stronger man than I ever was maI1-s appearance. B.v their aid the 
in my life. When 1 began the use or , faltas, tace is lent something of an 
the pills 1 weighed H\. pounds while , insolcllt and diètiguished air.

You may use this 
choose, hoping it may , 

discouraged sufferer

1
1
«his cranium aferer

1 der your face or
beard, the AutoStrop The Archbishop of York at 

Wycliffe College.
your
will give you a clean, com
fortable shave in short 
order.

It is the only razor on 
the market that sharpens 
its own blades automati
cally.

On his recent visit to Toronto, the 
shortArchbishop of York spent a 

time at9Wycliffe College, where the> 
Founders’ Chapel was the particular 
point of his interest, the larger part 
of the building being at the present 
time used for 
Doctor O’Meara, the principal, showed 
him the Roll of Honor which gives the 
names of thirty graduates and seven
ty undergraduates who are serving 
with his Majesty’s forces as Chaplains 
or combatants ,and the Memorial Roll 
on which are inscribed the names of 
two graduate» and 
graduates who have paid the supreme 
price of self-sacrificing sendee. The 
tablet in memory of "the Founders, 

'and Axel Entiers’ famous picture of 
the Resurrection, were objects of his 
special remark.
' -Before leaving, his Grace offered 

intercession for the College and its 
staff, its students and its graduates. 
He was accompanied by the Arch
bishop of Algoma, the Bishop of Tor
onto, the Mayor of the city, Arch
deacon Cody, and a number 
clerical and lay friends.

The new College flag was flown in 
honor of his visit.

woman
on one herself. »

“It is over three feet wide, folded 
into half that width, when worn, and 
its length Is three times the full 
Height of its wearer. In weight It Is 
terrific, thickly embroidered aa it Is 
with golden threads. It Is chlefest 
attraction In the whole dress scheme 
of Japanese womanhood. One might 
as well ask a woman to discard her 
hair as it. Every well dressed Japan
ese lady is a martyr to her girdles. 
Her entire waist is covered with lay
ers cf belting. From the viewpoint 
of health the girdle (obi) Is a most 
vile contrivance,! as every doctor as-

I military purposes.
Guaranteed to Satisfy

|
1

v

Complete Outfit
$5.00

AT ALL STORES
AutoStrop Safety Razor 

Co., Limited
DdnSl, - Toronto. Ont.

Ftory.

seven under-Two - storey 
stable on street le-83-87

x !8
f

History of'the Louvre.
The Louvre was originally a royal 

Napoleon turned itHmïï____ 3 aresidence.
museum and deposited in it the finest 
collection of paintings, statues and art 

of treasures known in the world. Many 
of those brought from Italy have bean 
restored to their fightful possessors. 
The magnificent buildings of the new _ 
Louvre, begun by Napoleon I. and ' 

to his completed by Napoleon III., were In- 
' aujxnrated In 1857.

,!

now 1 weigh 167. “Clever girl!" thought Neil for the 
hundredth time.

lie threw open the door, and held 
up what was left of the candle. "How 
do 1 look?" he asked, eagerly.

"Very well," she said in her 
way. "I thought they would fit, or 
nearly."

mletter .as you 
reach some poor, 
as 1 was.” .

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
thorugh any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co- Brockvllle. Ont.

grave
50-1-1»

*
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1 TENNYSON SMITH
IN LEEDS COUNTY

Bntertatns «Large Audience» at 
Athens, Delta, and PhilipsviUe

----- - • h

Brockville Business CollegeCharleston PhilipsviUe.r,
A few wild geese have been 

In this district. At one time both 
ducks and geese were plentiful, but 
now their scarcity is very marked.

seen
The body of the late William 

Smith, of Harlem was placed in the 
Baptist Cemetery on Friday last.

Thomas Webster and family mot
ored to Lyndhurst on Sunday and 

spent the day with friends. 
y Mrs. A. Denny, after an illness of

April 29.—A number of guests 

arrived at R. Foster’s on Sunday to 

spend a few days salmon fishing.
____ , , „ L. Cox and Miss Julia Hudson

The services of Mr. E. Tennyson 
C ... . . _ spent Sunday at Frank ville.Smith, of Birmingham, England, „ . _ _ .
were secured by the Rev. A. H. The Charleston Ked Cross Society 

Barker, of Delta, who was formerly1 met at Mrs. E. Webster’s on Satur- 
» fellow townsman of the distln- day afternoon and packed eight 
guished lecturer, for a visit to boxes valued at 522.91 - for overseas 
Delta, PhilipsviUe, and Athens. On boys. There was $4.10 worth left 
Sunday, April 21, Mr. Tennyson over. Miss Florence Heffernan re- 
Smith preached in the morning in ceived and delivered to the members 
the Baptist church, PhilipsviUe, and 42 pyjama suits, 24 caps and 6 lbs. 
in the evening, Baptist church, Del- of yarn to bem ade. The next meet- 
ta, and at both services a profound tag will be held at Mrs. Jesse Web- 
impression was made upon the con- Bter’s the last Thursday in May. 
gregation. " The Society sent a letter of con-

On Monday evening in Philips- dolence to Mrs. Kelsey, whose son,
Ville, Tuesday in the Town Hall, Ptte- Gordon Kelsey gave up- his life 
Delta, and Wednesday In the Town ln Franck on March 28.
Hall, Athens, Mr. Tennyson Smith A great many atended the memor- 
gave his popular evening of dram- ial service for the late Private Gor- 
atic recitals illustrative of “Humor- <lon Kelsey at the Mettfiadist church, 
ous, pathetic and tragic phases of Athens, on Sunday.
Life.” The Rev. A. H. Barker pre- A- Botsford is making some re
sided in each place and in introduc- Paira and improvements around his 
tag Mr. Tennyson Smith, referred to house.
his present brilliant career as a L- Botsford, Chesterville, was 
speaker and elocutionist, and his borne over Sunday, 
popularity in his native city, Bir- Mrs. H. F. Smith, Ottawa, was a
mingham, England, and expressed recent visitor in this section. , The market in the county town on
his gratification at having induced Miss Kathleen was successful in Saturday morning had an average 
him to accept an invitation to the Passing her entrance examination, attendance for this time of year as 
small towns in the district. Mr. Little Miss Maggie Crozier, ill of the farmers are busy with seeding
Tennyson Smith said it was a great Pneumonia, is recovering under the operations. Eggs sold at 35 • cents
pleasure to him to meet the Rev. treatment of Dr. Moore. Little ped dozen, butter 50
Mr. Barker again not only in order Francis is also ill.
to renew their acquaintance, but ^Ir- an(* Mrs. T. McConnell, Lynd- 
also, because he (Mr. Smith ;. knew ^urst, were Sunday visitors at Mrs. 
something of the splendid work MulvennVs. 

which Mr. Bark^j- had done \v. Bir
mingham, England for so many 
years, where he was active ir. all re
form work. -—

The program of recitals was a

* WEEKLY BULLETIN m
HÜMiss Genevieve Sh*. has joined 

the stenographers’ staff of the Jas. 
Smart ~Mfg. Co.

Miss Carrie Webb has secured an 
appointment with a wholesale bak
ery firm at 137 Reunsalaer Ave., 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Miss Ina Conner is supplying In 
a.m. -the local Y.M.C.A. office. * 
and

j
»

REAL ESTATE

We have on our list for quick 
sale, some farms in the surrounding 
country and residences in the village 
of Athens.

PRINTING !. 
SERVICE 
Department

several months, passed over the di
vide on Saturday morning at 9 
Her aged father and mother 
children have the sympathy of their 
friends and neighbors. A number of 
relatives from distant points 
at the fufiÿral—Ottawa, Watertown,, 
Newboro and Crosby.

Mr. Hugh Smith, Ottawa, and Mr. 
Francis Sheldon, Athens, were vis
itors here on Thursday'.

The farmers are working 
time on the land.

IP
ESraLsa

'
One of these latter is 

situated on the stone road about 
mile west of Athens—modern brick 
house—a

ft
% V

■ Miss Rhoda Lloyd has 
Toronto where she has 
in the G.N.W. Telegraph office.

Miss Phyllis Bertrand has secured 
a position on the accounting staff 
of Canada Foundries Ltd.

Easton Brown is supplying in the 
office of Geo. Ross & Co.

The Civil Service Results:
■ Passed in Shorthand and Type
writing: Helen Reilly, Ruby Bower, 
Flossie Wilkinfi, Genevieve Shea, 
Beta Cook, Gertrude Wotherspoon, 
Mabel Craig, Kathleen Clarke, Kath
leen Clarke, Anna O’Reilly, Blanche 
Whiting, Violet Close, Roselyn Mc
Kinnon, Beatrice" McDaniel, Jean
ette Cloutier.

Pasàed in Typewriting only: Wil
ma Wright, Elsie Law, Evelyn Fox, 
Lorette Beehler.
Shipman, Carrie Webb, Edna Whal
ey, Ethel Hill, Agnes Blair, Geral
dine Brown, Violet Sheridan.

We enroll students at any time.
W. T. Rogers, Principal 

Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 

Phone 373.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

gone to one
a position

Easily accessible by ) 
Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

snap for quick sale. Ap-
were ply to

A. TAYLOR & SON.
Athens16-18

ifc S>/.

Is
r ' -

if
PB? -

wanted'

1000 gallons of maple syrup want
ed at once. Apply to

over-
The low land 

in many places is dry enough to 
work on, and is turning up nice and 
mellow.

W. B. NEWSOME,
Rain is needed for the 

meadpws. The hard 
great injury to the clover.

If you are thinking of tnkfn* rt 
course at the Brockvlllo Bi 
College, call at the Reporter 
We can save you money on tuition.

Plum Hollow
frosts did

«ra

ce.Miss L. M. Blackburn is spending 
a couple of weeks with friends in 
Brockville.

PI- notice
Li*Notices of future. . events of any

kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 

advërtising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this 
paper.

r

Furnituras
When intending Purchasing any*: 1 

kind dfr Furniture visit

fore, doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

■ news-
our store bi

cents a pound,
potatoes $1 per bushel, maple> syrup
$1.50 a gallon, maple sugar 20 cents 
a pound,-veal 14 cents and 15c 
pound, onions 50 cents a basket.

a

Undertaking j
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

most varied one and great scope to 
the versatile talents of Mr. Tenny
son Smith, who exhibited* wonderful 
dramatic GEO.E. JTTDSONand elocutionary 

were
remarkably true to life, and he held 
his audience spellbound by some 
tragic poem, or melted them to tears 
by some pathetic piece and again the 
people were convulsed with laughter 
by his inimicable humor and mimi
cry. One thing was very apparent 
throughout the whole proceedings, 
and that was an earnest purpose, 
and it was felt that the evening was 
not only most entertaining but dis
tinctively elevating. Vocal am! in
strumental music was rendered by 
Mrs. Tennyson Smith, who played 
■with fine skill and taste, and sang 
very sweetly and with acceptance.

power
ability. His impersonations ATHENS, ONT.

Bell Plione 41. Rural ie 28

y ! I—ivia,

,J< aB-m
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ProclamationI

B

The New Year Term will open January 2, 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service

Rates : For three months ................................

Each subsequent month .................

These fees include cost of text hooks.

Send for full particulars

1918.
X

i Courses.

...........$40.00

.................. 0.00
v WYLIE—REST

At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Best, 
Glen Buell, at noon on Tuesday, 
April 30, the Rev. Dr. Myers united 
in marriage Gertrude Anna Best 
(R.N.) and Dr. Walter Davidson 
Y/ylie, both of Brantford. The resi
dence was- decorated for the occa
sion, and the ceremony was per
formed under an arch of evergreens 
draped, with a Union Jack. The 
principals were unattended. The 
bride wore a gown of white silk 
georgette crepe, and carried a show
er bouquet. After the conclusion of 
the ceremony, about forty guests 
partook of a sumptuous repast, and 
later In the afternoon, the 
couple left for New York or. a wed
ding trip.

4
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BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEif.
V FULFORD BUILDING

BrockvilleIXNMMil

?
W. T. ROGERS, Principal1 h
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* Look'in
A N officer was missing. His brother crc-it out and- 

Jr± fou:;d him in a shell, hole. ‘ He bore ‘him back 
to tne linds dead. Are you not sorry you ven

tured all this?” asked the commanding officer. “Ko” 
because when I found him he looked up into riiy face! 
smiled and said “I knew you would .come! ” W'liat 
could more fittingly illustrate the work of the “ bh* 
brother to tiie soldiers ’’—the Y.M.C.A. ! No danger is 
too great to be risked for the sake of the physical , 
mental and spiritual welfare of those dauntless heroes’ 
of Y pres, St. Julien, Vimy Ridge, Pa ssch en da ele 1 
Everywhere he goes the Y.M.C.A. follows—faithful to 
the limit of its resouces.

v: rP.
USE ^ r->y ©1 T3

—•3
.i1

young

A Vi' V/itiicut 
Y.M.C.A.

rtWhale Meat Is Used.
“Whale meat a la Creole," Is the 

new offering on a San Francisco hotel 
menu.

. I’ram-li II, S vr- writing 
in 1! .. per i: " Willi unlv 
evil v,.1 vs in whkh k, spend 
money burnini: in their pock
ets, with n-Wi-ng to relieve 
the dull monotony of idle 
evenings, many cf the. sold
iers fcecan to gel- lonely and 
homesick, or to drift along 
dangerous paths. '

“ R was not many days 
before officers began to send 
h irry calls for the Y.M.C.A.: 
‘For God’s sake came down 
before it’s too hue and do 
.something for n:v men.’ ”

The portions are largo and 
Juicy, delightfully seasoned! anil cost 
75 cents each. The new food has come 
to stay, according to the hotel experts. 
It is a war-time food resource of the 
United States that has been# 
looked. -Many tried it and pronounced 
It good. The.whale meat is supplied 
by a sea products company, which has 
bought property at Moss Landing and 
will establish a packing house there. 
The meat resembles beef in 
nnce, texture and flavor. There is no 
fishy taste about It.

over- g
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Red Triangle Fund
$2,250,000, pay 7,8,9

appear-

is-

“Earn and Give” 
Campaign

C^iuda-lfjdc Appeal '

These W nderful Adjustable 
Hi-Lo tilts Free With 

Every Boy’s Suit Pur
chased at Our Store

Hi-Lo Stilts are fitted with adjustable 
stirrups graduated to four different 
heights, which can be raised or lowered 
at will, enabling you to use these stilts 
with perfect afety by adjusting the 
stirrups to th lowest notch to) begin 
with, and gradually raising them as you 
acquire greater skill in stilt walking.

Hi-Lo Stilts are painted red, durably 
constructed in every particular, and 
usually priced at $1.00 in retail stores. 

t V ou will be the envy of all your play
mates if you possess a pair of Hi-Lo 
Stilts.

/«link of the inspiration to the Canadian soldiers 
in this tremendous Campaign of 1918 as they learn 
that the folks at home are heart and soul behind 
them, showing it by a magnificent response to the Red 
triangle Fund^ytppeal—the worth while way.

TOWN HALL, ATHENS ;

just ox F night: Serve your Country by 
your iub.-r and make a gift 
to the Red Triangle Fund 
from y'Kir earnings ! What 
a fine chance to do a double 
service 1 Six thousand boys 
are ashed t > give §10 each. 
Of the total, 550,0C0 goes, to 
help the sojdiers, the balance 
for boys* work. Gifts must 
be at lea ;t JLû, t 
unit.

Thurs. Evening, 
May 2nd.

Help the VAC.A. to increase its helpfulness. 
Hcip it as far as possible to measure up t * the bound
less need I Help with, ycur money, that more and ever
more sbuiiers can say, “I knew you would cornel”

r
The Palmer Amusement standard 

A b .y.inr.y subscribe 
mora than. :>L0 in $10 units, 
t>ut not i s.y _ A beautifully 

certificate will be 
nv a to ■ each culucribci.

'k y nu- local Y.M.C.A. rc- 
r"..* i tivj for pledge card 
• ■ ■"’M iv'j information, or send 

. vor.îribation direct1 to

’M'-i-'y people are located -at point:: where 
canr. :i gel :nio touch with any canvasser workinv in 
aul of tee Red Irumglc Fund. If you are so-situated 
sen.. yo::r money, direct. Remit by chetiuc, nmnev> 
order ,.r registered letter to Thomas Bradshaw, National.' 
;.rv:Red Ti:v' :!o F«nd. 120 Biy St., Toronto.
'-1" c -ntribii’.ion, as large :isposs;B!c,jbut whether 

larg. Muaii it will be welcome.

< ompany
presents the 1 Tinniest Farce (ïîm-

or.v
:

cdy ever written

g

HOOLIGAN’S l
TROUBLES” - |

4 4

CoimdI,Young' M

Headquarters: 120 Bay Street, Toronto
en. s UiAii. kn AssociationIt: tt Acts nu.I 2 Breathing Spells. 

>INTERSPERSED WITH

DATE SI-IMALTIES 

SPECIAL SCENERY

I'
I P - TO-

k:

John V/. Ross, (.n"oktea!) G. A. Warbu.-ton, (Toronto)
National Director of The, Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.ÏNational Chairman of

Red Triangle Fund Campaign
•N

Red Triangle Fund Campaigne. t
UlUldrcn S5e; Adults 35c. { 15

Bfbckville, Ont. f

ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD

Cedar Shingles, Spruce clap

boards and Flooring, Wall- 

hoard, Asphalt Roofing, Port

land Cement, A^iestos Plaster, |

Prepared Lime.

Prices low as possible.

Distinction in Clothes
T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good 

that means much to a man. clothes
. . “Don’t judge a man by the

coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the 
appraisment that -springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt

He knew it—and Ito-day, he is a successful man.

natural

" . For years and years- Kehoe’s clothes,have been the standard
or business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE
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